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HEARD, SEEN, SAID A T  WASHINGTON
By CLYDE H. SMITH,
Representing M aine 's  Second Congressional D is tr ic t
H P A. Expendi ures May Be Re­
duced
The Nation's Capital. Jan. 30 
i Special to The Courier-Gazette)
On Jan 12. the Relief Bill, so-
ey'ab’ ished in 1855 and ln Y re i Changed' called was pre58nted for considers-!flunce was a factor ln the House of 
JL8XX1C to t>OP TtIDUTIP. TOeflC papprs e\r\i
consolidated March 17. 1897 j ticn in the House of Represents-1 RePresenfatlves vote for $725,00*
000 instead of the larger amount.
Subscriptions S3v) per year payable 
In advance; single copies three cerva.
Advertising rates based upon circu la­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was cstab- 
’lshrd In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was 
established and consolldited w ith  the 
Oazette In 1882 The Free Pre s was
titled. Political use of relief funds 
was prominent all through the dis­
cussion which preceded the vote 
on Jan 13. Feeble defense and 
denial only were made. Its in-
T uesday
Issue
V olum e 9 4 ...................Number 13.
THRONGEDJTHE WHITE HOUSE NEW BIDS TO BE SOUGHT
Brilliant S ocia l Event W ith  M any Of the Four L ow est Bidders For Factory Construc- 
N ation’s  Leaders P resent tion  W ill Get A ltered  Specifications
r
“The B lack  Cat"
i tives. The ApprcpriaUons Com-
_  *  mittee, from which It came, con- I We trled <uard' In the present
•» W ant o f care does us more ••• sisting of 23 Democrats and 10 Re- i instance, against corruption in the J
Department by department, Gov-, seemed to know almost as many , Seventeen bids, 10 for the con- j Stewart & Williams, Augusta,
ernment big-wigs—860 strong—filed people as Rear Admiral Emory S stmetion of Rockland s proposed $68,621
. . .  , „ .  .u . .  ... -  . ! four-story factory, and seven for Mitten, Inc.. Augusta, $70,146.through the parlors of the White Land,, of the Maritime Conunis- / '  . „  „ ’ . ' '| providing the heating apparatus, | H. P. Cummings Construction 
Slon' i were opened yesterday afternoon a t ; Company. Portland. $71690.
-■ harm than want of knowledge ♦  
—FTanklln ♦
N aom i InstallsI
Eastern Star Chapter 
T enan t’s Harbor H as A n  
Im pressive Service
publicans, recommended $725,000 - 
000 which was $150,000,000 less than 
the Budget estimate. During the 
two-day discussion efforts were 
J made to adopt the Budget figures, 
i even to raise the sum to over a bil- 
A t lion. On the other hand, there were 
those who thought $500,000,000 
would be ample The committee 
recommendation was finally adopt­
ed.
This relief measure was the first 
big item of the present session. It
use of relief funds, by providing , 
“That no money herein appropri-1 
ated shall be available to pay | 
salaries, remuneration or benefit to 
any person who shall hereafter in 
any way attempt to influence the 
vote of any person or persons." In 
view of past experience this is a i 
sensible (and comforting) provision.
Is the $725,000,000 voted by the 
House the correct amount? Nobody 
knows. We had everything laid be­
fore us that had any bearing on
the Chamber of Commerce rooms 
in the presence of a large and in­
terested group.
The construction bids were unfor­
tunately all too high to suit Knox 
Industries, Inc., which is to build
House to shake hands with Presi­
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt I The First Assistant Postmaster
The occasion was the annual oeneral and Mrs. William W.
Reception for officials of the Treas- Howes, accompanied by their son- 
ury, Po6tofflce, Interior, Agriculture, in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Commerce and Labor Departments. j John Alexander Stewart, were 
and also the Federal agencies. Sec- among those who came down the
retary of Commerce Harry Hopkins receiving line early. Mrs. Howes ‘ the factory, and afer a long confer- 
was a center of attraction; but al- J was gowned in burgandy taffeta. I ence it was decided by the building 
though he was making his “debut" Mrs. Stewart wore a frock of white 1 committee to submit altered specift- 
a t a White House reception in his crepe, trimmed in gold sequins. J . ! cations to the four lowest bidders,
Aune iM. Bragdon was installed as 
worthy matron and Harlan H. Brafc- 
<Ton as worthy patron of Naomi' was “on the doorstep," so to speak. the subject. Then there were di- 
Chapter. O E S  at Tenant s Harbor when Congress assembled. The verse views to compare presented by 
' 1 papers had been full of It. Presi-1those who «dvocated either a larger
dent Roosevelt had talked about It. t or a small€r sum House
Other officials and the pubUc g en -! the vlew that u  lhls <''26.000000 
erally had entered tnfc> the discus- was honestly and efficiently ex- 
sion We were quite aware, weeks pended u  would do rellef work 
before Congress opened, that this for next flve months. Let it be 
problem was waiting for us. noted 0,81 there are no maJ°r POli-
It must be explained that in the
Friday night at a semi-public servic» 
by the retiring worthy matron and 
worthy patron Mary Marriott and 
Charles Rose in an Impressive man­
ner. They were ably assisted ln In­
stalling by Madolln Baum as mar­
shal. Ella Davis as chaplain and past 
worthy matron Harriett Rawley as 
organist.
Other officers installed were; As­
sociate matron. Winfred Milne; as-
tical campaigns on during that 
last Congress we appropriated the dominant party should
S I.400.000,000 for relief, this being ; find 11 easler 10 adminster wisely.
If the WPA. funds are eventually
reduced—they will be if the Senate
the amount then (June, 1938) 
i thought necessary to carry the
sociate patron. William Imlach; sec- j work through u  y,,. end of follows the House action - t h e
--------- ------------------------------ -------cal vear. June 30 1939 But we economy thus enforced can be ac-
were told, at the opening of the cePted and the ori«‘nal P^P08* ol 
present session, that these funds relief expenditure accomplished by 
would all be spent by February 7th. u k in « off from the payrolls polltl- 
hence the need for Immediate clans P°Utlcal henchmen and fa-
M rs. H . 11. Bragdon H. H . B ragdon
action.
As to that huge appropriation in 
June. 1938. we had serious mis­
givings. Verging on a political 
campaign, we feared that it would 
be expended by the dominant party 
in a way to influence votes. This 
fear was later amply and sadly Jus-
retary. Margaret Cant; treasure*.
Blanche Simmons; conductress. Mu- 
belle Rose; associate conductress,
Jessie Harris; chaplain. Ella Davis; 
marshal. Madoltn Baum; organLs..
Harriett Rawley; Adah. Gladys Da­
vis; Ruth. Elizabeth Imlach; Esther. ’
Mabel Wilson; Martha. Gwen Dow 
ling; Electa, Evelyn Hunnewell; war , 
der. Beulah Allen; sentinel, Henry sented: 
Allen.
vorites, some of whom have been 
there for years without rhyme or 
reason, putting into their places, 
as was intended, the needy and de­
serving worker. And to this end I  
hope that a careful check will be 
made ln each community; it would 
seem that sentiment had now so 
crystallized that we are going to 
have business instead of politics in 
the administration of relief—that
The worthy matron was conducted to 
her station in a most impressive 
manner by an exercise prepared by thc d(‘* rvln« inatead <* the unde-
newest role, he shared the spotlight Monroe Johnson. Assistant Secre- 
wlth Postmaster Oeneral Farley and tary of Commerce, and Mrs John- 
other Cabinet officials. ) son were there, she gowned ln white.
Secretary of Interior Ickes came p  M#ran#
ln for plenty of attention. With his 
wife, who was a lovely figure ln a 
seagreen brocaded Katin, cut on
E arly
Also ln the first part of the line 
were the Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs, Brig. Oen. Frank T. Hines, 
and Mrs. Hines; Robert Fechner, 
director of the CCC, and Mrs 
Fechner, and Maritime Commis­
sioner Edward C. Moran. J r . ac-
moyenage lines, he held a court of 
his own in the Red Room.
Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 
genthau was another who piled up 
plenty of popularity honors. Ac­
companied by Mrs. Morgenthau.
who was trimly turned out In black companled by Mrs. Moran, who was 
velvet and cream lace, he led the l0Vely ln a gown of laCe'
line through the Blue Room, where fashloned on draped ltnes
Presldent and Mrs. Roosevelt re­
ceived. In contrast to other re­
ceptions, at which the Cabinet has
Charles B. Henderson, of the 
RFC. was on hand for the recep­
tion, and so was Mrs. Henderson 
I Among scores of others glimpsed ini followed the Chief Executive and . .,_ ,  . .. _  . the state dining room were NathanFirst Lady only so far as the Red ■ .  ,. 1 Straus of the Housing Authority. Room, waiting there while guests . .  J ,
___ __ . j  , and Mrs Straus, whose dark redwere being received, last evening all , . , . . . ...v j  . velvet frock was embellished with I Cabinet members whose depart-1. . .. an off-the-shoulder neckline,ments were represented among the . . . , , „!. _ . , trimmed in cream lace; Dr andhonor guests also went through the ! _  . _ .I jine ; Mrs. Ernest Gruening, Mrs. Ollie
. ... I James. Mrs Blair Bannister, a 
I Meanwhile, Secretary of War and . . ,  . . , . ,. . .  „  ,,, j  , . ! handsome figure in steel blue satin;I Mrs. Harry Woodring (she was , ,  . . .. , , .  , ’ . Mrs. Florence S. iKerr. assistantgowned in gold lame) and Mrs, . . . . , . .„ ... j , . . .  tv PA administrator, gowned lnClaude A. Swanson (attired in w hite' ... _ ... . . .  _1 Turner W Battle, of the Depart-
who are:
J. R. Partridge, Augusta $69,940.
The revision of the specifications 
will be made by Arthur Savage of 
the firm of Bunker & Savage, Au­
gusta.
The three lowest heating bids 
were:
David J. Sullivan. Portland. $7647.
P ullen Bros., Augusta. $7909.
A. Jackson Co., Bangor. $9300.
The revision of the specifications 
and submission of new bids will be 
a matter of only a short time.
By The Roving Reporter
GIFT TO TOWN OF THOMASTON
The late residence of Mary Jane The selectmen of Thomaston were 
Watts on Knox street, Thomaston., yesterday made acquainted with a 
has been tendered to the town where gift in the following communication 
her life was mainly spent, and where from Samuel W. Lewis, of 32 Har- 
her benefactors in former years have vard avenue, Brookline, Mass, 
been of noteworthy character—in- i Boston. Jan. 30.
eluding among other gifts Watts To the Town of Thomaston:
Hall, which was built on the site of ! The heirs of Miss Mary J. Watts 
its predecessor, when the latter was 1 oiler her late residence to the town 
burned in a conflagration which for any purpose they may wish to 
swept most of the business establish- , make of it.
ments on the south side of Main [ Yours very truly,
street. | Samuel W. Lewis.
LEGISLATING CLAM CHOWDER
Sleeper Bill Has A ttracted  W ide A ttention—  
An Official Recipe
Landscaping of the grounds of 
the New Y< rk World s Fair. 1939. 
Is record-making in extensiveness 
and variety. When the Exposition 
opens next April 30. its broad acres 
will be embellished with 10.000 shade 
trees of 50 separate species. 250,000 
evergreen and deciduous shrubs of 
500 kinds, 1,000,000 perennial and 
annual plants of 400 different sorts, 
and 1,000,000 flowering bulbs.
A correspondent who signs “An 
Interested Reader of The Black 
Cat" writes:
“The suggestion ln regard to writ­
ing children's sayings, reminds me of 
the little girl who several years ago 
accompanied her mother by train to 
Boston. Having but recently had 
her fifth birthday her mother hoped 
to avoid car fare and told the little 
one that should anyone ask her age. 
she was to remember that she was 
four. The trip passed and the 
child being small no questions were 
asked After arriving at the home 
of an uncle, he to make talk said: 
"And how old are you my dear?" 
Hie prompt reply was "Wonoe I 
wus four then I wus five and now 
I'm four agin." Needless to say the 
mother was glad it was the uncle 
and not the conductor who asked 
the question.
The little girl is now the wife of 
a prominent citizen of a Knox 
County town and answers to the 
name of “Grandmother" to several 
little ones.
There's evidently something doing 
with “Gangland,” that unique so­
cial organization at Portland's Easi- 
land Thursday. I have received a 
beautifully engraved card, undoubt­
edly from my good friend Phineas 
Henry Gay of Damariscotta who 
heads the society, and he alone 
knows how much I would like to be 
there. Meantime the Doctor and 
the Captain are watching the winter 
days speed by until the third mem­
ory of the Triumvirate returns.
Writing from Miami. Fla ' KS.F.'‘
satin) waited in the Red room with 
the dinner guests who assembled 
there shortly before the President.
, the First Lady, and the Cabinet 
queue paraded in to the tune of 
“Hail the Chief -
Standing before a bank of palms 
and ferns, the host and hostess 
: greeted their guests for almost an 
hour and then retired with custom­
ary ceremony Mrs. Roosevelt, who 
returned later to mingle with the 
guests wore one of the most stun­
ning frocks ln her wardrobe—that
ment of Labor, and Mrs Battle; Dr A legislative bill to be introduced leaf says that he understands 
Louise Stanley, chief of the Bureau by Representative Cleveland Sleep- Sleeper has an even better one up 
of Home Economics [ er of Rockland to outlaw the prac- his sleeve to use.In case a threat-
Director of the Mint. Mrs. Nellie tice of mixing clams and tomatoes ened national best chowder chal- 
is definitely making America. Maine lenge is hurled at him 
clam chowder conscious. Sea and
Taylor Ross, was seen in the red 
room, her American Beauty benga- The official department recipe is 
as follows: Clam chowder—1 quart 
clams. 1 quart sliced potatoes. 1 
onion cut fine. '« pound salt pork,
line frock a gay splash of color in , Shore Fisherie* Commissioner Ar- 
thc throng. j thur R Greenleaf said today that
Others seen either in the line, ln his office was being besieged with 
the state dining room, the red room, letters, telegrams, and phone calls 1 quart milk. Fry out pork diced, 
or the east room, where dancing from Fort Kent to Los Angeles re- then place potatoes in kettle with 
was the featured entertainment, questing the typical down east the fat and cold water, (the clam 
recipe and addresses of dealers in water which has been drained from 
fresh clams. clams) and cook until potatoes
Reports from various cities te ll1 are tender. Then add clams and 
of open culinary warfare between boil Just three minutes. Season 
exponents of the two varieties of with salt and pepper and add hot 
chowder writh former Maine rest- , milk, 
dents fighting a determined battle
serving will enjoy its benefits. 
There were many things to Justi­
fy us ln believing that relief funds 
were used for campaign purposes, 
in the 1938 elections. Perhaps the 
most interesting of these was the
the installing officers.
Following the serving of light re­
freshments by Gladys Hocking.
Bella Anderson and Margaret 
this program was pre- 
______ Vocal solos, Evelyn An­
drews. James Cant. Jr., and Beverly | comParls™ between the per capita 
expenditures in southern areas with
Reid.
During the installation ceremo- Marriott; instrumental solos. - area* J lth
nle6 vocal solo6 were sung by Robert an^ Mrs. N. J . S m ith . E rd ine H o c k - | ’e °r 1 J  80111 ern
Marriott. William Imlach and Oil- >n<. Maxine Pratt. Barbara Allen. I ' ral y sf*akln« were 
bert Auld. An instrumental selec- Virginia White and Mr and Mrs .. . ,'C Me
tion was given by Harriett Rawley. < Charles Allen; reading. Oiadys Davis. ^ d ,  there
pendltures to be modest. As a mat- 
I ter of fact, they were. Oreensboro, 
N. C.. received $674; Greenville, 
S. C . $795; Oalveston. Texas. $8 80 
Now compare this with northern 
cities where the Democrats had 
real contests: Indianapolis, $22 00 
per capita; Minneapolis, $23 65; 
Kansas City, $24 98; and St. Paul. 
♦30.97. It would seem that “relief" 
expenditures. “Like the trample of 
feet, proclaimed where the battle 
was hottest."
In these matters there is ever 
present the distressing thought that 
all we would like to do. perhaps al! 
that ought to be done, cannot be 
accomplished There also will be 
demands for very substantial sums 
for defense, education, highways, 
farm relief, none of which can be 
lightly regarded. In relief mea­
sures, the aim is, of course, to pro­
vide at least the mlninum of food, 
shelter and clothing, preferably by 
offering work so that the applicant 
can cam these things for himself 
and family. But this has never 
been done. Even in the boom year 
'Of 1928, there were some millions 
I unemployed. The most romantic 
j optimist dares not prophesy that a 
day will ever come when every last 
man will be a t  work. Perhaps we 
1 shall be resigned. If not fully recon- 
i ciled, if we feel that the margin of
were the Solicitor of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Mastin G. 
two-toned number featuring shades w h;te accompanied hv
BASKETBALL
RO CK LAND H IG H  SC H O O L B o y i and Girli
VS.
RO CK PO RT H IG H  SC H O O L, Boy» and Girla 
f  TO NIG HT, JA N . 31— 7 .3 0  O ’CLOCK  
C O M M UNITY BUILDING
ADMISSION Z5e, 35c 
JUNIOR VARSITY GAME, 6 30 P. M.
B e n e fit B ridge
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
T H O R N D IK E  H OTEL
PLAYING STARTS AT 8.00 O’CLOCK
Prizes of Extraordinary V alue W ill Be Displayed
At M ansfield-Buttner Co. W indow s
CHAIRMEN, MRS. DONALD PERRY A MISS HELEN BURNS
<»
12*14
I N  T H E  N E W
EASY WASHER
There's over $100 worth of clothes in 
your w ashing this w eek I A nd  next 
week - - an d  the week after! Check the 
VALUE of your clothing— then check 
with us on the EXTRA V A LU E  oi the 
new EASY, with 'its exclusive new  
w a s h in g  m etho d s  th a t  IN S U R E  
LONGER LIFE for every g a rm e n t
EXTRA VA LU E—<H N O  extra ^ n Q . 5 0  d o w n  
coat. Pay as little as jj) /  J2
monthly
CENTPOWl
lU t S x A IN E
of dusty pink and plum, draped into 
soft lines and forming a slight train 
The dinner company gathered in 
the Red Room during the reception, 
was as interesting a group as I've 
seen ln a long time.
“Where's Tommy Corcoran?" 
was the question that rippled 
through the crowd of press women
standing just outside the door of ___________
th Red Room Presently he was
spotted over in the comer, deep in KnOX PomOIia G range
conversation with Ernest K. Lind- j ____  °
ley. Across the room. Mrs Francis Knox Pomona Orange will meet |
Sayre, gowned in blue and silver with Pioneer Grange. East Union , p o p u la r  
lame, chatted with Mrs. Arthur Saturday. The following program i s 1
who wore a violet c.epe frock, made 
on semiprincess lines with short 
puffed sleeves; Mrs Allard Gasque,
Mrs. Harry L. Brown, wife of the 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture; to prove thc superiority of their glad to hear from housewives who 
Mrs. Frederic William Wile. Mrs. native brand. Greenleaf predicts believe that they have a better one. 
Dwight Webb, and many more. that annual clam sales will increase He warned that Maine must live up 
Hope R Miller in the Washington as a result of the controversy. to Its boasts and that every good 
Post. The department has a swell recipe ' citizen should rally to the support
which It is sending out but Green- of Representative Sleeper.
F arew ell Orders If W eather Favors
Greenleaf states tliat he will be says;
“I recall Hezekiah Wight's whit­
tling which he enjoyed so much 
that he made the whittling of per-
Salvation A rm y  
Officers Transferred To 
B oston Area
Bliss Lane Later as the Cabinet planned;
filed in, Mrs. J. Fred Essary. who ' “Love's Old Sweet Song," Grange; 
wore a stunning frock of white chif-1 greeting. Allen Young, master <of 
fon with an orange girdle, was ’ Pioneer Orange; response. Herbert Farewell orders were received yes 
glimpsed in a group that included Waltz; address by a member of the by Capt. Nathaniel Slming-
Mrs. Francis Biddle (Katherine State Police; vocal solo. Ruby Allen; Jton' officer in charge of the local 
Garrison Chapin), Mrs. Ernest K discussion. "Has the displacement of corPs of thc Salvation Army since 
Lindley and Miss Marguerite Le ; horses, by autos, trucks, and trac-
Hand, TVA Counsel Francis Biddle,
I Assistant Secretary of State Sayre. 
J. Fred Essary, and West Virginias 
’ Oovernor. Homer Holt, were in an­
other knot of guests.
A few minutes later, Mrs. James
Helm, a regal figure ln white trans- 
arent velvet, and Miss Malvina 
| Thompson had joined the dinner 
guests in the Red Room; the Cabi- 
j net had assembled there too: thc 
reception was well underway and 
Mr. Corcoran had disappeared
Secretary of Labor Frances Perk- 
i ins, in as social a mood as I have 
i ever seen her, was here, there and 
everywhere, completely surrounded 
for well over two hours.
Receiving a lion’s share of at­
tention was Col Frances Harring­
ton. new WPA administrator, who
tors reduced farm profits?"; group 
singing, “Let Me Call You Sweet­
heart;” reading, Bemys Jameson; 
talk and recent accomplishments, 
geographically, by aeroplane and 
Zeppelin, J. L. Dornan. Myrtle Gould 
and Chester Butler; reading, Millie 
Jones; dramatic number. Host 
Grange; recitation, Bertha Bryan’; 
music, Edward and Fred Ludwig; 
song by Grange, “Drink To Me Only 
With Thine Eyes."
last July. With Capt. Simington 
will go his associate. Lieut. John 
Phelan who arrived with him last 
summer, the pair having proven 
popular and efficient officers.
Capt. Simington goes direct to 
duty in the financial department 
of provincial headquarters in Bos­
ton. Lieut. Phelan is also assigned
Floor Girders On Deer Isle 
Bridge W ill Be Com plet­
ed This W eek
Rough weather has precluded any 
construction work on thc big Bridge 
this week up to Thursday nigh'.. 
Erection was started again Friday 
morning
At thc Phoenix Co office it was 
stated that the erection of the floor 
girders could be compleed in a week 
If the weather will permit.
• • • •
The J. R. Chianchctte Company, 
contractors, moved their road equlp-
to duty in the Boston area. Sue- ment from thc approaches at the
ceeding in this city will be AdJ. 
Thomas Seaver. coming from Hyde 
Park, Mass.
Farewell services will take place
Deer Isle-Sedgwiek Bridge last 
week Friday to South Deer Isle 
where they have been filling in the 
approaches to the new Mill Hill
Feb. 5. thc young men taking their Bridge.
Spying A uto P la tes
departure F eb  8
unemployment, remaining in spite 
of relief funds and plans, puts the 
problem up to private Industry, thus 
tending toward thc ultimate solu­
tion everyone expects and desires.
Unless this result—transfer from 
relief rolls to private Industry—can 
be effected, our government will be 
financially wrecked—potent Incen­
tive for prudence and patriotism 
But more than this is the thought 
that men and women, kept perma­
nently on relief, sooner or later 
lose their hope, pride and individu­
ality. They are for the most part 
intelligent citizens, deserving of 
normal, natural employment, best 
provided by encouraging business 
to go ahead without being loaded 
. with taxes and hampered by presi- 
'dential decree.
The 1939 License Plates of differ­
ent States. Territories and Canadian 
Provinces seen in Rockland.
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Mississippi 
New Hampshire 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina
Vermont 
• • • •
Canadian Provinces 
New Brunswick
Ontario 
Saskatchewan
B U T  W H Y  R O C K L A N D ?
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Glen Cove was treated to acts of 
modern society over the weekend, 
by having two lots of tins cans and 
kitchenette garbage strewn along 
the side of the highway. These 
gracious folk must have been travel­
ing in the direction from Rockland. 
Has the neighboring city a 
bagc dump now?
Several thoughtless young
traveling through this village early 
Sunday morning thought it would 
look better in darkness, so smashed 
two street lights.
C. E Gregory
Glen Covejan. 30
There will be no more work done 
on the approaches at thc big bridge 
until spring and the filling at the 
South Deer Isle bridge is now com­
pleted and is being graded. This 
work also will be finished in thc 
spring.—Deer Isle Messenger.
YO UR FA VO RITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to eome m usic at 
I least once a week The loss of these 
®a r" I tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
, Darwin
men
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Those who braved the storm to 
attend the  President's Birthday Ball 
at Community Building were amply 
repaid. The Pine Grove orchestra 
was in fine fettle and the excellent 
beano prizes were well worth the 
snowy walk.
AT THE MID HOl’R OF NIGHT
At thc mid hour of night, when stars 
arc weeping, I fly
To thc lone vale wc loved, when life 
shone warm In thine eye;
And I think oft. If spirits can steal 
from the regions of air
To revisit past scenes of delight, thou  
w ilt come to me there.
And tell me our love Is remember'd, 
even In thc sky
Then I sing the wild song It once was 
rapture to hear.
When our voices com mingling breathed 
like one on the ear;
And as Echo far on  through the  vale 
ray sad orison rolls.
I think, oh mV Love! 'tls thy voice, 
from the Kingdom of Souls
Faintly answering still the notes that 
once were so dear.
—Thomas Moore
feet tooth picks an art by using a 
kind of wood that was too hard to 
splinter and which was capable of 
a high polish When finished, the 
tapering points were perfectly uni­
form, and every detail thc same, so 
that it was a pleasure to look at 
them. He used to tie them up in 
bunches of a dozen in a package 
They were as smooth as glass He 
sent a boxful to the President of the 
United States, and received from his 
secretary a note of high apprecia­
tion and thanks which Mr. Wight 
very greatly valued He used to 
time the production so he could tell 
how many he could make in an hour 
or day, as compared with other days, 
It became a great amusement and 
Joy of creative achievement, and 
satisfied in a measure his desire of 
activity in old age ’’
Writes Fred C. Green of thc Bos­
ton Transcript:
Recent mention In Thc Black 
Cat of wristers calls to mind a pair, 
or rather the remains of a pair that 
were recently unearthed In a box 
of knitted articles that were a pan 
of a World War outfit I acquired 20 
years ago. They were long, reach­
ing almost to the elbow and extend­
ing downward to cover tlvc hand as 
far as thc knuckles, with a hole for 
the thumb to go through. That held 
them in position and were they 
warm! Incidentally, it may be of 
interest to Black Cat readers to 
know that one of the most eclu- 
sive men's wear shop in Boston still 
sells night caps, knee warmers and 
abdominal warmers. The last prob­
ably more familiar to many as “belly 
bands." All these are for adults, 
are of English manufacture and of 
fine, white wool. Thc nightcaps 
have tassels.
One year ago: Rockland High 
School broadcast from Station 
WCSH in Portland. The speakers 
were Mayor Veazle and Principal 
Blaisdell.—Jennie Staples. Rock­
land's child dancer, was called to 
New York.—Robert Pendleton was 
elected president of the Rockland 
Stamp Club—Faith Ulmer Brown 
was the winner of a vocation aucU> 
tion in Bangor.
Evcry-Otlwr-Day
In Saraaota Nate Saunders 
C an Throw a Rock Into 
the Ball Park
up the East coast slowly, expecting 1 
to arrive in Rockland April 20.
Arthur E. (Nate) Saunders 
Sarasota Trailer Park. Fla . Jan. 28.
Largest L a ke  in  A fric a
Lake Victoria is the largest lakel 
in Africa, with an area of over 26,-1 
000 square miles and a coast line! 
exceeding 2,000 miles.
l- • c l  As the winter cold beats over the
The Exact Localities S ow n . counties of j jnox an<j Lincoln plenty 
W here Hunters Made 1 cj heat js given off in the 
Their Kill K. & L. Basketball League. Roek-
. . . .  7" „  land at the present writing hasMaking a most comprehensive (
study of Maine deer this winter the i-bt met defeat at the hands of any 
department of Inland Fisheries and league team Speaking in the realm. 
Game has just completed a map cl probability I incoln still has a 
showing the 1938 kill in every city.1 ehanee to tic Rockland Which
town and plantation in the state, means that they must win the u st
Prepared by deputy commissioner and have Rockland drop one to
Archer L. Orover the map gives de- either Thomaston or Rockport as
tailed Information, never before ob-1 no on? knows at the present time 
tained. and made possible from re- how the It II S. teams will com? out 
ports hunters are required to give, when it plSYs Clunies’ boy; here, 
at the inspection stations. This j Each game sees an improvement 
year every person who killed a deer 1 in the High 3chool beys and if they 
had to name the exact locality in i keep serious then we will have the 
which the kill was made. championship back in Rockland for
Commis ioner Stobie said t h a t1 a change. Tonight Rockland plays 
the map would be compiled annually the Rockport boys in the Com- 
and would allow the department munity building and hopes to keep 
to keep an accurate check on the its record clean.
movement of deer, the various feed- A tighter race 1; seen in the 
mg grounds, the trend of hunters girl's divblon where percentage is 
and the kill as well as to provide about the biggest difference. It Is
better of the battle. Again the light 
will be between the Lincoln and the 
Rockland teams. So when the Lin- 
, coin teams play In Rockland get 
' set for a high old time and the weak 
sisters had better stay away for the 
1 excitement will be terrific.
The League Standing 
Boys Teams 
W
Rockland
Lincoln ...
Thomaston
Camden
Rcckpart
L.
0
1
3
3
Girls' Teams 
W
Rockland ...........  4
Lincoln .............  3
Camden .............  2
Thomaston ......  2
Rockport ...........  0
other important information.
It should be most valuable to hun­
ters who are unfamiliar with Maine 
as the particular spots and locali- 
•ies where deer are more numerous 
can bp seen at a glance.
Mr. Orover has made a dot on 
the map for each deer killed and 
they show up thickest in the south­
ern, eastern and far western parts 
cf the State. The abundance and 
wide rang? of the deer population 
is shown by dots in practically every 
community.
Even the cities and other thickly 
populated areas were represented in 
kill. For instance 31 deer were 
taken in Augusta. 136 in Ellsworth. 
14 in Belfast. 9 in Rockland, 29 in 
Biddeford and C in Lewiston and 
Auburn.
B asketball Battles
Camden YM CA. team invaded 
Community Building Wednesday 
night and were defeated by the Tro­
jans 28 to 19. Nick Pellicane and 
Freddie LaCrosse were outstanding 
for Rockland and for Camden 
Wadsworth and Bennett were the 
stars.
Trojans (29)
G. F Pts.
McLeod. If ...........  3 0 6
J. Karl, r f .............  2 0 4
F. LaCrosse, c ......  5 3 13
Pellicane. c .......... 1 1 3
Bohn, rg .......   2 0 4
Peterson, lg ...........  0 0 0
Adams, r g .............  0 0 0
W Karl, rg .......... 0 0 0
nip and tuck with nip getting the
Wastes T im e  Boasting
"The man,'' said Hi Ho. the sage 
of Chinatown, "that wastes time 
boasting about his family usually 
isn't doing much to make his family 
boast about him."
Andre Kostelanetz listens to the metronome he is using to plan a 
recording ideally suited to the complex sound problems of the New YorK 
World's Fair The Theme Building, or Perisphere, Is the globular building 
of the two Identifying units which symbolize the exhibit, the other being 
the taller 700-foct Trylon. Model of the Theme Building is shown on the 
maestro s desk
$
12 4
Camden Y (19)
G. F.
Wadsworth. I f ...._. 1 3
Bennett, If ...........  3 1
Heal r f ................. 1 0
Richards, r f .......... 1 1
Clark, c ................. 0 0
Fogg, c ................. 0 2
Payson, r g ............  0 0
Gorham, lg ....... 0 0
..
23
Pis.
5
1
2 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0
19
LAST CALL TO JOIN 
OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
t*
ft
W
i
£
Th: Rockland Trojans traveled to i 
Islesboro Thursday night and took 
over the Lsiesboro town team 30 to 
16. The game was fast and inter­
esting throughout, with the Trojans 
in the lead all the way. The score j 
at the half was 15 tc 9.-and shots by ; 
Leroy Bohn. Freddie LaCrosse and 
Cobb Peterson, with nice passes by , 
Johnnie and Bill Karl put th? gam” 
on ice.
Trojans (30)
G. F. Pts. I 
Bohn. If 4 3 11'
J. Karl If 0 0 0 J
LaCrosse, c .........  5 1 1!
W. Karl, rg .........  0 1 1
Peterson, lg .........  3 1 7
OUR 1939 
CHRISTMAS 
CLUB
T h is is  y o u r  last chance to  jo in  th is  
year’s C hristm as Club. D o  it  n ow . Y ou  
w ill be g lad  you  did w hen n ex t C h rist­
m as com es and you  receive a nice 
check from  us th at w ill enab le you  to  
b u y early  an d  p ay cash for you r g ifts.
M o n e y  h e lp s  to  m ak e  C h r is tm a s  
m erry— for you  and for oth ers. H a v e  
m o n e y  n e x t  C h r is t m a s .  J o in  o u r  
C hristm as C lub now.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, U nion, Vinalhaven, Warren
12 6
Islesboro (16)
G F.
J. Robinson, If ......  0 9
Randlett, If ...........  1 2
Boardman, r f ........ 5 0
A. Colcord, c .........  0 0
J. Robinson, c ......  1 0
H. Colcord, rg ........ 0 0
Robinson, l g .........  0 0
30 'M E M B E R  F E O E R A l O E P O S  i N S U R A N (J E' C O R R-O R AT I
T0TEASYEES1ILTS,
USED CARS
B O U G H T  
A N D  SOLD
122Ttf
ROCKLAND
Your message is a com­
modity . . . whether you 
seek a job, the recovery of 
a lost article or a room to 
re n t. . .  a commodity to be 
marketed. Advertising is 
th e  m ost potent force in  
marketing and Classified 
Advertising is a special 
form of marketing con­
centrating on a directly 
interested group of readers.
You can call
P h o n e  7 7 0
For a Courier-Gazette Ad-Taker
Sailing the Court of the Seven  Seas might be th e  title  of this 
olcture of beautifu l and dram atic architecture at the 1939 Califor­
nia World’s F a ir . On pylons atop th e exhibit p a laces on either side 
v* the court. 85 fee t above the p ath w ays where m illion s w ill tread, 
are the lively  appearing figures on the ships* p row s, to whose 
tea u ty  is added that of graceful trees and shrubs.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Mr. and Mrs Freeman Young 
have arrived here and are located 
on Ohio avenue, from which point 
they can throw a rock into the Gull 
of Mexico. A stone hurled from
| my trailer would land in the base­
ball park.
Accompanied by the Youngs Mrs. 
Saunders and I had a dclightfu' 
ride Monday to Venice. F la , where 
we attended an airport meet and 
went through Dr. Albe's Hospital 
and the Kftitucky Military School 
Dr. Albc was born in Wiscasset and 
is considered one of the best bone 
doctors In the country. He gave the 
airport to the city of Venice. Dr. 
Albe has tlown 250000 miles In the 
past 25 years, performing opera­
tions in all foreign countries but 
mostly In South America.
I was in St. Petersburg one week 
and there had a long talk with Cliff 
Perry. A trip to Tampa was also 
enjoyed recently, but I still like 
8arasota best. St. Petersburg Is all ’ 
right for older persons who like to 
sit around in hotel lobbies, on the 
green benches and in Williams Park
I hope to be here to see the Red 
Cox train, after which I shall go 
down to Miami and Key West, then •
OWLS HEAD WON
Sunday afternoon Owls' Head 
hockey team played a pickup team 
from Rockland at Community Park, 
finally squeezing out a 7 to 6 win. 
The gome was played without ref­
erees and consequently was a rough 
affair. The Owls Head lineup was: 
W. Willis, rw; Buckminster, lw; 
Farrell, c; C. Willis, id; Small, Id 
Dyer. g. Alternates were W. S t .1 
Clair. V. Haskell and 3. Salo.
The firm that doesn't advertise 
is like a mesay-go-round without 
music.
I,
“ Danny” Is Champ flRe toul
-------- It is like an Arabian Night s tale
The Popular Theatre Chief when one looks at Danny's tea
Wallops T he Great Arico “  nOt> W“J  ‘’ °
\  strings In the 80s. he amassed thi*
Last Night 1110 total. Arioo's ten .bow. nine
. i ever the 100 mark; Dan with only After one of the most exciting . . .  . ,  . . .even, which enabled Arico to win 
Icwiing matches in Knox County. ,his ten bu, jose the championship 
and probably the State of Maine, by 45 pins.
'To be continued)
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
W O R K  W O N D E R S
Danny Dandeneau snatched the 
Knox County championship from 
the Greet Arico last night at th? 1 
Star alleys. Both men rolled over 
1103 which Is one for Ripley to 
comment on. and the fans who j 
dared to come out m last night's 
storm, witnessed the best exhibition 
cf rolling which they will hav? the 
privilege of talking about for many , 
years to come.
After two years of meeting all ( 
comers. Arico went down to defeat 
after bowling the highe-t ten strings . 
of his bowling career; 1127 for Mike; 
1113 for Danny. Any follower of 
the candlepin game can appreciate 
th$ amazing amount of spares a n d '
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
1
Doorbells, C onvenience Outlets,
Lights and S m a ll A ppliance* 
Installed an d  serviced 
P ro m p tly
W. W. STRONG
48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND;
TEL. 19-W I
CONFIDENTIAL LOAN CO.
IN NEW LOCATION  
U PSTA IR S— OVER
M ID-TOW N CAFE
Entrance Inside Cafe At Right
367 M AIN ST., RO CK LA ND TEL. 190
B A N K
STATEM ENT O F CONDITION
of the
R O C K LA N D  S A V IN G S
RO CK LAND, MAINE
as show n by its Books December 27, 1938 
'resident: F ra n k  W . F u lle r Treasurer: Edward J. Hellier
Sidney H . P ie c eA s;:. T r ia s .: A n n ie  II. B lackingtcn Asst. Treas.
Trustees: N. F. Cobb. Frank W . F u lle r. W . A. G lo ver  
W . W . Spear
Organized A p r il 18, 1868 
A S S E T S
p ;  L H C  F U N D S :
U nited S tates  G overnm ent 
llo m i O w n e i..' Lean C orpora tion
Dominion of Canada ..............................
In  M e in : ..................................
F io v to te s  t f  Canada .................  • .......
S T E A M  R A IL R O A D S :
In  M l in r  . ..........
O ut i t  M a in e  .............................
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N IE S
O T H E R  P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S :
In  M a in -  ...................................
O ut of M a 'n e  .................................................
CORPORATIONS:
In  M a in e  ........................................................................
Out cf M a im  ............................................................
G lA R A N T E E D  M O R T G A G E  B O N D S
W A T E R  B O N D S :
In  M a in e  ................................................_...................
Oa.' i f  M a in e  .............. ......................................
S T O C K S :
I INK S T O C K  .....................................................
OTHER STOCK
LOANS:
ON M O R T G A G E S  OE R E A L  E S T A T E  
O N  C O L L A T E R A L  ................
SFAL E S T A T E  IN V E S T M E N T  .................................
FLGNlTl'RE AND FIXTURES ..........................
( ASH A N D  D U E  F R O M  B A N K S
D E P O S IT S
RESERVE FUND ..........
S P E C IA L  R E S E R V E  
U N D IV ID E D  P R O F IT S  
O T H E R  L IA B IL IT IE S  
C L U B  D E P O S IT S
l
L IA B IL IT IE S
A. L. Orne,
$1,637 584 90
100.612 50 
28.850 00 
52 727 CO 
59,425 03
GO 551 25
268.306 05
32.710 03
62.371 53
356 213 18
213.583 73
25.250 03 
16.380 00
238.799 33 
19.325 65 
9 030 00 
558 30
214,635 83
S3.58(»,36O (Ml
$2 914.395 11 
143.815 21 
100.000 00 
88170 45 
335.000 00 
4.979 23
S3.586.360 00 
T H O M A S  A. C O O P E R .
Bank Commissioner.
M eaning of N a m e  Vernon
The name Vernon is of Latin ori­
gin and means "flourishing.” It mayl 
also be a residence name from thel 
town of Vernon in Normandy. Verne| 
and Verner are other forms.
L arg est C am el M a rk e t
Imbehbeh, a suburb of Cairo, 1^  
the world's largest camel marked 
Camels from all river the Near Eas| 
are bought and sold there daily.
H ard  l  u rk  Stories D o N o Good
"Don' tell hard luck stories," said 
Uncle Eben. "It don’t do you nJ 
good an' gets folks in de wav of ie-| 
gardin' you as a Jonah.”
B le n d e d  f o r  F l a v o r
’S A L A M
TEA
E v e r y  item  p u r c h a se d  in  a 
N a tio n -W id e  S to r e  is  b ack ed  
b y  t h e  r e p u t a t io n  o f  t h e  
o w n e r  a n d  th e  b u y in g  p ow er  
o f  o n e  o f  t h e  m a jo r  reta il 
sy s te m s  in  th e  co u n tr y .
K ELLO G G 'S
CORN FLAKES
3 f*GS 20<
B U F F E T  S IZ E  F R U I T S
PEACHES (Sliced)
PEARS (Bartlett) 
APRICOTS (halves) 
R O YAL A N N  CHERRIES 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
PINEAPPLE TID BITS
S T E R L IN G  F IG  B A R S  . . 
S IL V E R  SLIC E G R A P E F R U IT  
E -Z  S O U P  M I X  . . . .  ,
YOUR CHOICE
3
C A N S
2 5 c
2 3 c
2  can? 2 3 c
FLAVORED W IT H
S V , BIG BUSTER or LITTLE BUSTERt
P O P  C O R N  . 2 « & z 1 9 c
THREE CROW ms
WAWILi-A • GIVE THEM A l l  THEY WANT
GREEN'S—PEPPERMINT
P A T T IE S  . bol^ 20c
Q U A K E R  C O R N  M E A L  
X X X  F L O U R  and B R A N  
H O R M E L  S P A M  . .
1 9 c
2 1 c
C A M P B E L L 'S
CHICKEN S O U P S
or
CREAM o f  
M U S H R O O M
O N E  PIE 
M IN C E  M E A T
“P E A N U T  C R U N C H  i t f  2 3 <
V A L L E Y  S W E E T  M IX E D  P IC K L E S  . 2 5 c
N A T IO N - W ID E  C O FFEE red rag . . . l. 23c 
N A T IO N - W ID E  P IT T E D  D A T E S  .  2 % “  2 3 c
SUNSHINE
G IN G E R  S N A P S
High Grade 
(Rtyul.r price 83c)
Full Lb cellophane 1 5 c
F R Y  M E A L
Improved cracker m t. I  In convenient 
container with ipoul
THREE CROW
BAKING SODA 2 1 LB PKGS 1 3 c
L U X  WAP . . 4  BARS 2 5 C 
P A N D  G  S O A P  . 5  BARS 2 0 c
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V I C E  G R O C E R S
E very-O llicr Day R ock land  C ourier-G azette , T uesday , January  3 1 ,1  939 Page Three
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TALK OF THE TOW N
-COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE"
.lull. 31 — Waldoboro — Two on e-act  
plays oy Baptist Ladles' Circle in 
Ciark'e hall.
leb . 1-2—"High Pressure Homer” at 
Congregational vestry.
Feb 2 -W aldoboro— Parent-Teacher 
Ass'u m eeting at High School building.
Feb 3—R ubinstein Club guest n igh t  
at U nlversallst vestry.
Feb 3—B enefit party at New Thorn, 
dike Hotel.
Feb. 13—Lincoln's Birthday.
» Feb. 14—Valentine Day
Feb. 14—Reading by Mrs Maude An- 
dicws Lincoln at Unlversallst vestry
Feb 14-16—Kippy Karnlval by Rock­
land High School.
Feb 15-16—Junior Class play “Spring  
Fever'' at High School auditorium.
Feb, 16—M onthly meeting of B aptist 
Men’s League.
Feb. 17 (3 to 9 301—Educational Club 
meets a» Grand Army hall
Feb. 17 Kippy Karnlval Ball.
Feb. 18. 19. 20—Camden—O uting Club 
Carnival at Snow Bowl.
Feb. 2 2 -  Washington's Birthday.
Feb 9.' — Flfty-reventh annual gift 
ball of A tlantic Engine Co. a t Camden  
Opera House.
March 25—Spring concert sponsored 
by Finnish com mittee a t Com m unity  
Building.
April 6—Army Day.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinee Sat-Sun. <akso Holiday..! 
at 2.30. Ev'g.s, single shows 7.30
TUES.-WED., JAN. 31-FEB. 1
JACK OAKIE. JACK HALEY, 
ADOLPHE MENJOU, TONY 
MARTIN, ARLENE WHALEN
“T H A N K S
FOR E V E R Y T H IN G ”
THL'RS.- FRI., FEB. 1-3 
MERLE OBERON 
GARY COOPER
“THE C O W B O Y
A N D  T H E  L A D Y ”
with
Patsy K e lly , W a lte r  B renn an
Parker E Worrey, L. B. Cook and 
Albert McPhail have been attending 
a Frigidaire sales and service meet­
ing in Boston.
Richard Buttner is to sing a t the 
benefit bridge party to be given 
Friday night a t Thorndike Hotel. 
There will also be tables of 63 and 
45 besides bridge with generous 
prizes for every table.
THE WEATHER
January just got under the wire as 
a .'.new month with the present 
heavy storm of its waning hours. 
WEEI's Rideout gave ample warn­
ing cf its coming so none were 
caught unawares. Snow began to 
fall yesterday afternoon with an in­
creasing northeast wind and the 
mercury hovering in the chilly 
teens. Altogether the winter's worst 
storm and the nearest to a blizzard 
in several years. Wednesday cloudy 
with winds from the frigid quarter.
Levi Flint is in charge of tem­
porary automobile registration 
offices in neighboring towns. State 
Patrolman Henry G. Roper is di­
recting the affairs of the local office 
meantime.
Captain Nathaniel Simington of 
the Salvation Army, has been 
transferred to the finance depart­
ment in Boston. He leaves next 
week, and a t the same time Lieut. 
John Phelan will make his depar­
ture for an unannounced assign­
ment.
John Redman of Augusta has 
joined: the local Prudential staff.
Mrs. L. A. Weaver of the Judy 
Anne Beauty Shop is home follow­
ing two weeks study of beauty cul­
ture In Banfcor.
Federal food will be distribute ! 
Wednesday to W P.A. workers, and 
other workers Thursday, at the 
city store.
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary 
meets tomorrow night. Supper will 
be served.
Arthur Adolphsen, former mevt 
clerk a t the A. & P. market, has a 
new Rockland Sanitary’ Service 
hauling waste and ashes.
The No 1 Rockland Townsend 
Club has re-elect "d Jasper Rawley 
as president. The other officers 
are: Vice president. Vernon Giles; 
secretary. Arthur Crockett: treas­
urer. Mrs. Jasper Rawley.
Miss Margaret McQuaide of Ban­
gor. State Supervisor, will be in a t­
tendance at the Red Cross meeting 
Thursday night at 7.30 in the Cen­
tral Maine rooms, to help initiate 
the work of the chairmen who are 
heading the various committees of 
disaster relief of American Red 
Cross.
Battery E, 240tli CA.C. basketball 
team has two good games scheduled 
at Spring street armory this week? 
South Bristol plays tonight, and 
Friday the Searsport Buccaneers.
Is your dog tax paid? If you 
think as much of the purp as he 
does you, you will be looking after 
his welfare, as tlie time Is up ? See 
City Clerk Keene.
A u t o  C o m p a n y  B e n e f i t  P l a n s  S e e n  
A s  N e w  B r i d g e  O v e r  a n  O l d  C a p
Neil Little of Paysons’ Beauty 
Salon and Charlotte Alley Betts 
of Lady Knox Beauty Shop attend­
ed the Hairdressers' convention In 
Boston.
The storm brought no postpon- 
ment to the Kiwanis Club last nigh' 
for Senator Roy M. Pernald of Bel­
fast was on deck, presenting an 
excellent talk on legislative matters.
Dr. James Kent, health officer, 
informs us that Rockland has nine 
cases of measles and one each of 
whooping cough and measles. Might 
be a lot worse.
‘ The How and Why of Lenses” 
will be the subject of the address 
which Charles E. Havener is to de­
liver before the Friendly Foto Fans 
at 7.30 tonight. A new set of movies 
will be shown.
A trip to Europe is always fas­
cinating. Told with good pictures 
it is even better. That is what is 
in store for the Rocklandtiions to­
morrow, the speaker being Miss 
Carrie Jameson
Pleasant Valley Grange will serve 
a public supper on Friday at 6 with 
Myron Young and Etta Anderson 
ir. charge. Games will follow. Hot 
biscuits antT a good menu Is off­
ered.
The WC.T.U. will meet Friday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Mrs. 
Louise Ingraham. 35 Lindsey street. 
The program subject Is “Narcotics." 
Miss Ada Young will be the leader, 
and will present an interesting pro­
gram on the narcotic program in 
social life today, some helps and 
hindrances. A report on the mem-
The General Berry Memorial and 
Improvement Association is pre­
pared to report to the various pa­
triotic societies and the public 
whom it represents, that generous 
donations paid in and pledged, are 
coming in to its treasurer, Charles 
A. Emery. Today one patron paid 
$25 and pledged $75 more if needed. 
Others have paid in and pledged j 
amounts of $25 each.
Young Peoples Day. observed Sun­
day at the Congregational Church, 
was in charge of a deputation from 
the University of Maine, led by Al­
bert Beverage, who spoke on "What 
Religion Means to Me.” The morn­
ing service was conducted by the 
Comrades of the Way. part of the 
ritualistic service being used. About 
35 members had supper a, the 
church. The girls' chorus assisted 
the quartet in a musical program.
On complaint of Lieut. Robert B. 
Watts of the State Police, In charge 
of prosecutions for the Public 
Utilities Commission, Maynard 
Gardner of Port Clyde was before 
Recorder Frank Harding yesterday 
morning cltarged with having car­
ried freight for hire on a truck 
not properly certified by the Com­
mission. He was found guilty and 
fined $25 and costs, which he ap­
pealed The alleged offense oc­
curred Jan. 28. Merrill Chadwick 
of Port Clyde was charged with 
carrying passengers for hire with­
out being properly registered to do 
so. tlie complainant being State Pa­
trolman Ralph H. Price. Chadwick 
was fined $10 and costs which he 
appealed.
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THE CUSTOMER — Makes 
the peaks and valleys in pro­
duction, jobs and income.
1 . 2. EARLY DAYS—Sales, pro­duction and employment 
looked something like this.
•> S E L F -S T A R T E R  — Takin g  
’ ) •  the crank off the autom obile 4 CLOSED CARS—Year 'round • driving with closed cars 
made more and steadier jobs.made more customers 
steadier jobs.
-more and
5 FALL SHOWS —The show • date was advanced to stimu­
late winter buying and even out 
the work better.
/• THE BENEFIT PLANS — 
’*• These plans will not make 
more work, but they will make 
income steadier.
COMMUNITY THEATRE GUILD
P resen ts
“HIGH PRESSURE HOMER”
C O N G R E G A T IO N A L  VESTR Y
W ED .-TH U R S., FEB. 1 -2
8.00 o 'c lock  
ADMISSION: 15c, 35c
S P O N S O R E D  BY T H E  R O U N D S  M O T H E R S ’ C LA S S
12-13
What has been done to combat 
the seasonal fluctuations of the auto­
motive industry in an effort to level 
cut employment and workers’ in­
comes has just been charted for all 
General Motors employes in a picto­
graph description of the recently an­
nounced 1939 General Motors Bene­
fit Plans. Launched by the corpora­
tion as an attempt to stabilize the 
incomes of workers throughout the 
year, these plans call for non-inter­
est-bearing advances in slack sea­
sons, at the option of the employe 
and to be. repaid to the corporation 
only in work when production rises 
and weekly earnings increase.
In the accompanying cartoon strip, 
a part of the pictograph explanation 
given to all employes, the first draw­
ing stresses the fact that it is the 
customer who "cracks the whip" 
into a sharply-bending sales curve. 
This determines an almost similar 
production and employment curve, 
the second illustration showing its 
high peaks and deep valleys in the 
“early days.” The next three draw­
ings illustrate the developments that 
hav e helped to pull down the peaks 
and push up the valleys.
The final cartoon depicts the new 
General Motors Benefit Plans as 
providing a "new bridge over an old 
gap,” permitting the worker to cross 
over the periods of low production 
at a much higher income level and 
enabling him and his family to plan 
ahead on the basis of a minimum 
weekly income.
Fales Circle recently held installa­
tion services a t the home of Mrs 
Marjorie Carter, these members 
taking office: President. Mrs. Car­
ter; senior vice president, Mrs. Mary 
Sistaire; junior vice president, Mrs. 
Minnie Smith; secretary. Mrs. Susie 
Lamb; treasurer, Mrs. Ella Flye 
chaplain. Mrs. Susie Newbert; pa­
triotic instructor. Mrs Bernice 
Jackson; conductor, Mrs. Amelia 
Kinney; associate conductor, Mrs. 
Lora Boynton; guard. Miss Edith 
Jackson; registrar. Miss Nora Ben- 
ner. Mrs. Bernice Jack-on. de­
partment Junior vice president was 
Installing officer. Refreshments of 
cake and ices were served.
Chest Colds
RELIEVE MISERY of your cold as 1  
out of 5 people do—massage throat, 
chest, back with VICKS VAPORUB. 
Its direct poultice-vapor action brings 
prompt comfort and relief.
MRS. JOHN W. BURNS
S a n d ,  ( j'u e u i. a n d
P a i u k  L u  Electricity
/
th is
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs­
day held a beano party—the third in 
the serie: With the mercury at the 
zero mark beano also hit the zeri. 
Peaches and more peaches. T h e e  
was a large attendance and splendid 
other prizes. Supper was served at 
6 o'clock with Mrs. Mabel Rich­
ardson as chairman. The business 
meeting followed. There was a spe­
cial program under direction of 
Eliza Plummer In honor of the 
Uiand Army Veterans. Reading "A 
Little Boy's Es-ay on Geese ' by Mrs. 
Dori; Ames; reading. "Tlie Big Dol­
lar and the Little Brcwn Cent.” Mrs 
Inez Packard: reading. "Blue and 
Gray,” Mrs. Blanche Shadie; piano 
solo, “National Echoes.” Mrs. Nellie 
Hall; and readings, "The First Snow 
Fall” and “Th? Service Flag " Mri 
Millie Thomas. The latter was 
written by Mrs. Annie Douglas and 
was read at this meeting in special 
memory for Mrs. Douglas. Mrs. 
Thomas also read an old clipping of 
an entertainment which took place 
In the Relief Corps some time ago 
Those who had parts in the tableau 
"America" were Corice Thomas, 
Gladys Knowlton and Stanley 
Walsh. They were about 10 at the 
time of this entertainment. The 
supper next Thursday will take place 
at 6 o'clock with Mr.-. Bernice Hatcn 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills as chair­
men.
A cast of prime favorites. Rock­
land's "royal family of the stage” 
will appear Feb. 1-2 in “High Pres­
sure Homer” at Congregational ves­
try, a Theatre Oulld nroductlon.
N M S
Gen. James A. Drain. Past Na­
tional Commander of The American 
legion will address Legionnaires, 
Auxiliary members and other invited 
guests on "Child Welfare in The 
American Legion” at Lewiston Post 
Hall.'lM Lisbon Street on Thursday 
evening. February Second at 7.45 
p. m. The meeting is under the 
sponsorship of the Department 
Child Welfare Committee.
Two lobster fishermen. Harlow 
Dray and Robert Powell were the 
objects of an intensive search along 
the Knox County coast Saturday- 
night and Sunday morning, being 
finally located on Pleasant Island. 
Muscle Ridge channel where they 
had landed after their engine be­
came disabled. They had spent the 
night at a camp and were none 
the worse for wear. A White Head 
crew towed their boat to Rockland.
The Junior Class play, "Spring 
Fever.” two weeks from Wednesday 
and Thursday, followed by the an­
nual Kippy Karnlval Friday after­
noon. and the Karnlval Ball Friday 
evening. Feb. 17. In the afternoon 
there will be booths to visit which 
include grabs, shooting gallery, 
country store, cooked food, ice 
cream, remembrances, and tea 
loom, as well as an entertainment. 
Further details about both will be 
given later.
bership drive will be given. 
otheT special business.
with
A remarkably fine piece of work 
has been done by the highway de­
partment in handling the present 
heavy snow. An augmapted fleet 
of plows rumbled through the city 
streets all night with the result 
that traffic was possible at all times. 
Steamer North Haven remained in
Major Joseph Hughes arrived in her warm berth at Tillson's Wharf 
Rockland today to conduct a week's and rail and bus traffic got through, 
revival meetings at the Salvation though delayed. Driving conditions 
Army. He will be staying with were hazardous yesterday though 
Capt. Simington at the Salvation improving today. A diaphone solo 
Army headquarters. Major Hughes offered considerable competition to 
announced that his topic f&r the the howling gale in the late evening 
first meeting will be "The Sower" and sent City Electrician Pinkham 
1 and arrangements have been made
for special singing in the service, 
featured by the recently organized 
Songster Brigade. The time of the 
service is 7.30 and a cordial welcome 
awaits everyone who attends.
Mrs. Mabel 'Oxtoni Burns died at 
her home on North Main street. 
Jan. 25 after an illness of eight 
weeks, an illness which was borne 
with fortitude and the Christian 
spirit which had been so much a 
part of the entire life of the de­
ceased.
Mrs Burns was born May 1, 1871. 
In Rockville, daughter of the late 
Capt. James E. and Aravesta 
'Keene) Oxton. With tire excep­
tion of brief periods spent in  Mont- 
ville and in the new home in Rock­
land. the house at Rockville where 
she was born was “home ’ to her 
through all the years. Mrs. Burns 
first took up the profession of 
teaching, her first school being in 
her home town. Other teaching
Now—take a ll tl<e drudgery out of land 
ing Save your strength by doing the job 
thb b i t . easy w ay—expertly Removes old 
paint and varnish in a jiffy without mnsy 
ifmovers or torch Get th* thrill of the  
new, po p u la r-p rice d  electric Guild- 
SANDER Weighs only 9 lbs Works 
from any light socket. Fully guaranteed 
Anyone can operate it without previous 
training.
Co»e in— let hi d«mon$ti8l< lk« N«w, 
portable GeildSANDER io yee
Last week of Clearance Sale and 
more reduction in price on dresses 
skirts, blouses and sweaters. Closed 
all next week for re-decoration. 
Alfreda Perry. 7 Limerock St.—adv.
Fourth in series of beano games 
Thursday afternoon, prize every 
gume Auspices Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps—adv. 1 3 -lt
A M ERICA N LEGION
BEANO POSTPONED
UNTIL N E X T  WEEK
into the storm hunting the elusive 
short circuit. All was quiet with 
police and fire departments during 
the night but this morning saw the engagements were in Rockport. Glen
red wagons shrieking through the Cove and Milton. Mass., where she 
storm to stifle chimney fires at the taught for 11 years. She also 
City Farm and on Lawn avenue—no served as a matron at Coburn Clas- 
damage. sical Institute for a time. In later
TIIE PUBLIC
is cordially invited to use the
CH RISTIA N  SCIENCE  
REA D IN G  RO O M
Open 2 to 5 P. M .
497 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
BICKNELL BLOCK 
Authorized and approved litera­
ture on Christian Science may be 
read, borrowed or purchased. 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
128 last Tu-tf
BURPEES
M ORTICIANS  
Am bulance Service  
T E L S . 390 A N D  711-1
3C1-3C5 M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D  
n o - t f
D IE D
Prescott—At Rockland. Jan 30. Mary 
E wile of Harry O. Prescott, aged 64 
years 8 m onths. 23 days Funeral Wed 
nesday at 1 30. from residence. 19 R an­
kin street Burial In Oakgrove cem e­
tery, Bangor.
Spofford—At Washington. D C . Jan. 
28. infant son of Lt and Mrs. R T 
Spofford
Robinson — At Waldoboro. Jan. 28. 
Mrs Edith E Robinson, aged 88 years 
Funeral W ednesday at 1 30 o'clock from  
Webster B enner residence. Interm ent 
In Coniery cemetery
David—At West Waldoboro. Jan 28. 
Frank David, aged 60 years
Sturdee—At Castine. Jan. 26. Phylens  
widow of Thom as Sturdee of S to n in g ­
ton. aged 72 years
Young—At Waldoboro. Jan 29. Robert 
Joel. Infant son of Mr ipid Mrv Loomis 
E Young, aged 2 months. 5 days F u n ­
eral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from F lan ­
ders funeral home. Interm ent In Shu  
man cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In lovlug memory of B lanche E 
Howes, who passed away Feb 1. 1931 
It's only a  wonderful journey
Prom an old world to an new. 
Where golden gates have opened wide
To let our loved one through  
And there w ith  Just the sam e glad
smile.
And the heart we cherish so 
Our dear one w aits until we m eet
In the land where loved ones go
John C. Howes, Miss Orace M Howes. 
Mrs. Mildred Mills. Miss Frances Howes
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Baby Pauline 
Carolyn McFarland, who passed away 
Jan. 31. 1931.
You are n o t forgotten baby dear,
Nor will you ever 'be.
As long as life  and memory lasts
We will remember thee 
Mr and Mrs. Maynard McFarland
New Harbor
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends and 
neighbors w ho were so kind to  u s in 
the loss of our loved one; also for the 
beautiful flowers and cards, and the 
use of cars.
Harjula Fam ily
CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our thanks and 
appreciation to  all our friends and 
neighbors w ho assisted us In our re­
cent bereavement, and for th e  m any 
floral tributes and cards.
Mr and Mrs H Alvah Harris. Mr. 
end Mrs Norman B Sim m ons. Miss 
Edith M Harris. ♦
A m bulance Service
•
RU SSELL  
FU N E R A L  HOME
9 C L A R E M O N T  S T. T E L . 662 
R O C K L A N D . M E .
9 8 -t f
QenuLae fcngravet)
S T A T IO N E R Y
JU Tha Losraal M o a s  la  Hbtorri
< VbMng Cards
100 panalad oarda, choice of 4 
shot and 30 atylas of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED, ody —  81.88
W ad d in g  A n n ou n cem en ts  
or In v itation s  
Ob white or Ivory atock—wed­
ding or plate finish. Inside and 
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN­
CLUDED ________________ $M»
Social Stationery 
Special styles for men and women.
A  choice of lovely  colors, mono­
grams and sty les of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED___________
82.2$. 83.1$ and up.
B u sin ess  S tationery *
BOO business cards or Hammennffi 
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED. only_________17 JS
The C ourier-G azette
ilo G ra c t  him •
years she became a practical nurse, 
a work in. which she showed marked 
proficiency and in which she en­
deared herself to many in Rockland 
homes and adjacent towns.
In 1925 Mrs. Burns' sister. Nellie, 
moved from Milton, Mass., to Rock­
ville. and in the family home tlie 
two sisters lived until Nov. 29. 1937. 
when Ute marriage to John W 
Burns took place and when resi­
dence was taken up a t 15 North j 
Main street. The period of m ar­
riage. though brief, was one of de­
votion and great happiness.
Mrs. Burns was a member of the 
Rockville church, a faithful and ac­
tive member from childhood; also a 
member of the W C.T.U. The term 
“Christian” could be applied to her 
in all sincerity and real meaning, 
for her life through its entire run of 
years was spent in unselfish serv- 
ive and selfless ministration to those 
around her. Her faithfulness to her 
church and its teachings was an In­
spiration to all who knew her. 
Though gentle in manner and quiet 
by nature, her character contained 
a strength that will stand as a shin­
ing example.
Surviving are the husband; two 
sisters, Mrs. Arihur L. Perry of 
Rockville and Mrs. Jesse G Keller 
ol Milton. Moss; four nieces. Mrs. 
Alden Perry and Miss Ruth G reg­
ory of Rockland. Mrs Howard Rol­
lins of Camden, and Miss Glenicc 
Keller of Milton. Mrs. Burns' twin 
sister. Ella Mayville, died in infancy.
Services were conducted at the 
late home Saturday afternoon, with 
Rev. John W. Hyssong of Rockport 
officiating. The floral tribute be­
spoke the high regard held for the 
deceased. Bearers were cousins— 
Edwiyd Oxton of Thomaston. Syl­
vester Barrows and Elbert and El- 
den Oxton of Rockville. Interment 
was made in the family lot at Rock­
ville.
PORTABLE
H. H. C R IE & CO.
328 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. MF
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OUCH a scene should 
never be played to 
empty pews — and, say 
what you please, a full 
church means good ad­
vance notices. Most of all, 
plenty of invitations — 
aristocratic-looking oner,
beautifully engraved 
Such invitations should 
be engraved upon the 
rich, vellum-like texture 
of LinweaveWedding Pa­
pers. May we show them 
to you?
T h a  C o u rie r. Gsretts
W m n i A G  P A P E R S
THE PERRY MARKETS
“FR IEND LY HOM E O W NED ST O R E S”
TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY
Y E A R L IN G
LAMB CHOPS 
FISH BITS v 
BUTTER 
FLOUR >.
BAKER'S OR HERSHEY'S
COCOA
CURED IN 
INALIIAVEN
COUNTRY
ROLL
ALL AMERICAN 
LLY GUARANTEED
2 lbs 29" 
3 lbs 2 5 c 
, b 27c 
45c24'4 LB BAG
tw o 1-lb tins 2 3 (
THREE CROW
ENROUTE TO
’T'HESE young Quechua Indians 
were snapped enroute to a wed­
ding festival In a neighboring vil­
lage In the Andean Altiplano. The
Andean Altiplano, a plateau In the 
clouds, Is located in the highlands 
of Bolivia and Peru—two of the 
most colorful republics of South 
America, popular with American 
voyagers taking the weekly cruises 
down the west coast of South Amer­
ica.
In the Altiplano live the descend­
ants of the Incas, living tbeir lives 
iu much the same manner as did 
their ancestors centuries before the 
discovery of tho New World. One of 
their most Interesting customs is 
the annual marriage ceremony, cele­
brated In its purely Incaie form In
B E  I N S U L T E D
the more remote villages of the 
highlands. At the time u" the festi­
val the Indians come to tlie chosen 
village from nearby farms and 
smaller villages. The celebration, 
lasting six days, is communal In 
spirit with a great deal o. singing 
and dancing, and much drinking ot 
the native “Chlcha." By the end of 
the festival as many as three or four 
hundred couples have been mar­
ried. But the most Intriguing part 
of the ceremony from our modern 
point of view Is the unique privilege 
bestowed on the women. During the 
six days of celebrations the women 
have the right and duty to insult the 
men to their heart's content. They 
do this in song and prose. The rest 
of the year, however, the women 
have to be very obedient—and quiet.
Without Laxative*—and You ’ll Eat« 
Everything from Soup to Nut* *
The Btonach nhould dlg«H two pound» of food 
dally When yen eat heavy, greasy, coarse or 
r'ch food* or when you are nervous, hurried  or 
rhew p tx tr ly — your stomach often pours out too 
much fluid. Your food doesn't digest and you 
have rua. heartburn, natiM-a. pilfa or vour 
sioraach. You feel sour. »hk and upset a ll over.
Doctors iuy inter lake a laiatlve for stomach 
pain. I t  H  dangerous nnd foolish. If. take* those 
httlo Mark Leb! -t. railed lb 'I arm f<»r Indlfestlon  
1o Lake the escers iluuiu h fluids harmless, relieve  
distress In no lin e  sod pul you back on your 
feet. Belief 1$ so y ,. It it I n. /In *  * i  1 one 
pa/kage proves >L Aak for I  Id  I ana for Indigestion.
SODA, CR. TARTAR1 1 “ • 35' 
FRANKFORTS "> 15'
H A L IB U T  OR 
SW O R D FISH ,
lb
h u *  0* B L IZ Z A R D !
“Our B in is F illed  w ith
D&H Anthracite //
TEL. 7711
MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET
Just telephone 770. ask for the 
Clacslfled Ad Department and we 
will Sell that Car, Rent that 
House, or Find Your Lost Dog.
‘•W c ’r c  ready to  e n jo y  w in ter . W e k n o w  o u r  h om e  
w ill alwuytt he co zy  a n il w u rin —Iteean ee w e burn  
, ) & II A n th raeite . D & I I  A n tliru e ile  ban the 
n e c e s s a r y  h ea lin g  p o w e r  Io m u in tu in  a n  ev en , 
c o m fo r ta b le  te m p e r a tu r e  in  o u r  h o m e  o n  w in ter's  
l o h le s l  d avs.”  Try l)<K II A n th ra e ite ! C a ll . . .
TEL. 487
M. B. & C. 0 .  PERRY
5 1 9  MAIN ST R EE T, RO CK LAND, ME.
BURN D&H A N T H R A C IT E - T H E  5  PO IN T FUEL"
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Outside, Horse Dunn turned to 
Billy Wheeler. “Guess you better 
get Marian. This here's the part 
I want her to see.”
Marian was waiting in the side 
street to which Horse Dunn had sent 
her with his car; and to the grim 
weariness of Billy Wheeler, Val 
Douglas was there, helping her wait. 
Wheeler walked to the door of the 
car, a tall, narrow-hipped figure, 
with a deceptively lazy stride.
"We're starting now,” he said.
"You run on, Val,” Marian said; 
"I want to talk to Billy.”
"Sure, hon.” The wagon boss shot 
Wheeler a glance like a straight 
left, and went his way, leisurely 
swaggering.
She looked at him sadly.
"Billy, there's something I want 
to say, too.”
Wheeler looked at her. The blue 
of her eyes seemed strikingly fresh 
and cool in the dusty heat
"It's just this: I'd give anything I 
in the world if I could testify for I 
you. But I just didn't see it the 
way—the way it seemed to you.”
"I didn't ask you to speak for ' 
me,” he reminded her.
"Billy, don'tl Can’t we be friends? 
Can't we—”
"No," he said.
"But why? Can't you see—"
He looked her in the eyes, and 
said slowly, "If I can't have all of
“Billy, Don’t! Can't We 
Be Friends?”
that?”
“I'd say about five seconds."
"What’ll you take for the horse?”
••Huh?”
•‘If that horse went 200 yards and 
climbed out of a draw in five sec­
onds. he sure must be a streak of 
light!”
"Well, maybe it was ten or fifteen 
seconds."
"And what did you say I had 
smoking in my hand, all this time?”
“A gun, by God!”
Shafer looked doubtful. "Well— 
what you got to say, Wheeler?"
"I plead self defense. Judge," 
said Wheeler. "Kid Bender made a 
surprise draw; I grabbed his bit 
and raised his horse up to make
W ALDOBORO
ft ft ft ft
MBS. LOUISE MILLER 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 27
E A S T  L IB E R T Y
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Hartford of 
Camden were recent visitors at W 
L. Orant’s.
Mrs Leroy F  Howes who has been 
ill for several weeks, is a surgical 
patient at Waldo Hospital. Ralph 
Howes is with his grandparents Mr 
and Mrs. Clarence M Hoiqss 
during his mother's illness and j 
Anna Hall is boarding with Ruby 
Adams
The South Montvlile Baptist
WARREN
Ralph Morse was a business visi­
tor Sunday in Boston.
The Home Service Department of 
the Central Maine Power Co. will '
hold a cooking school Wednesday at I Churcb sewing Circle met We.ines
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 49
The fire department was called 
Saturday night to a chimney fire | 
at the home of Richard Howard :
there were other cattlemen, and 
some of the cowboys and line riders 
from the outfits of these men, cram­
ming what little space was left.
Horse Dunn growled into Wheel­
er’s ear, "Wish Bob Flagg could see 
this. Anything like this always tick­
led him."
"I take it this is the case against 
William Wheeler,” said Shafer un­
necessarily. "Who's prosecuting this 
case?”
The sheriff said, “I am, Judge.
The district attorney's gone up-state 
to sit in on the Democratic com­
mittee, like you know.”
“I see here,” said Shafer, fussing . tbis country if— 
with papers, “you got him charged 
with resisting an officer: bearing 
arms against authority: assault; as­
sault with intent to kill.”
"What about assault on horse­
back?” said Billy Wheeler.
"Never heard of it,” said Shafer.
Sheriff Amos looked disgusted.
"Let's get on with it."
, "William Wheeler, do you plead 
i guilty or not guilty?"
."Not guilty."
"What seems to have gone on 
here?” Shafer asked Amos.
“Judge." said Walt Amos, "since 
this ruckus on Short Crick there's 
been a lot of people trampling 
around there, gumming up the evi­
dence. So we made deputies of 
Pinto Halliday and Kid Bender, and 
we sent ’em to Short Crick to keep 
fellers out of there. Now yesterday 
this Wheeler come prowling around 
there, and when the Kid told him to 
beat it, he wouldn’t go. The Kid 
tried to argue with him, but this 
feller got tough, and they had 
words. The upshot was. Wheeler 
drew his gun and fired. He—”
Wheeler broke in. "Well, of all 
the infernal—”
"Keep quiet,” said Shafer. The 
94 men exchanged glances.
"Well," the sheriff went on, “he 
didn't hit anything, but the flash of 
the gun was right under the nose of 
the Kid's horse, and she rared over 
backwards on him. The Kid come 
out of it with concussion of the 
brain, fracture of the leg and two 
busted ribs. I got his sworn state-, 
ment here."
"Now, now! You can’t put that 
in." Wheeler objected. “Either you j 
have to let me cross-examine him, 1 
or you can't put in his statement j 
at all.”
"Well, we’ll see what it says, any-! 
way," Shafer decided. "Justice is j 
what we're after here!”
Amos now produced and read 
aloud Kid Bender's statement—a 
repetition of his own.
“You got any questions, Wheel­
er?”
Wheeler was appalled. It had not
you, then I don’t want any of you 
at all. Do you understand that?”
He thought she colored, very 
faintly. “Suppose I  don't choose to 
understand that?"
"Then swing wide," he heard him- 1 
self say. "Swing wide and stay 
clear! And I  shouldn’t have to tell 
you that again."
There was a peculiar gleam in her 1 
cool, amazingly clear eyes. "I don’t 
think you're so dangerous," she 
said.
"I don’t know what you mean.”
She dropped her voice into a 
drawl, mocking his own. " I  mean 
—if you and I  were left afoot, on 
some far mountain, at night, ail 
alone with only one blanket between 
us—I  shouldn't be afraid of any­
thing happening, not anything at 
all.”
He turned on her, low-voiced. 
"Then,” he said, "you’re a fool." 
He snapped thtscar door open.
Marian Dunn hesitated a mo­
ment more; then stepped out of the 
car and walked ahead of him up 
the street
Henry Shafer, Justice of what 
peace was left, was a limited little 
man, mild and watery of eye. He 
had spent all his life in thic one 
town, and he had never made any 
enemies because he had never tak­
en sides. So finally he had got 
himself elected to office.
His office, in which they now gath­
ered, was an exceedingly small 
frame structure; three or four 
wooden steps led up from the side­
walk to the door, and upon the win­
dow were painted the words “Real 
Estate, Insurance, and Justice ol 
the Peace.”
Horse Dunn—his great size made 
the room suddenly seem even 
smaller than it was—shouldered in 
without greeting to anyone. He shot 
a contemptuous glance about the 
walls, which were decorated with a 
parcel post map, a calendar adver­
tising tick dip, and stains from leaks 
in the roof; then planted himself 
facing the door with his back 
against the wall—an instinctive pro­
vision. Shafer jumped up and hus­
tled around the table to place a 
chair for Marian at the end opposite 
himself, and when this was done 
the remainder of the room filled 
rapidly with gombreroed men.
Link Bender was there, looking
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to chop away boarding about the 
chimney to reach the flames.
The Women’s Mission Circle will 
meet Wednesday afternoon at the 
Montgomery rooms for work which 
will Include the sewing of pajamas 
as well as white cross work 
Mrs. Che ter Wyllie attended a 
committee meeting Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Lois Cassens In Rock­
land to plan for the quarterly meet-
2 o'clock in the Baptist vestry.
Carroll T. Cooney of New York 
him miss. But It was his own gun spent the weekend in town, 
going off that made his horse go ^jrs g  Stahl went Monday to
over. I pulled my gun and stood _ . . .. , L .l . , Boston where she will visit herready in case he took another shot
at m e- but I  didn't fire then or anv daughter. Mrs. Harold Parsons.at me out I didn t nre, then or any » brate their 34th wedding annlver-
time.”  Mrs. Oerald Dalton and Mrs. ]___
“What was the idea resisting an o ^ en Lukc visited Saturday la  
officer in the first place?" Shafer
Clarence Woodbury, Arnold Lev- 
ensaler and Earl Benner attended
the Paul Junior and Lou Ambers I Lewiston Jan  18 died a few mo- ' Crial Church In Rockland 
fight Friday night in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Robinson of 
Rockland are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Crowell.
Mrs Donald George of Thomaston
, day with Mary Hooper.
C'mg-together Club met Thurs­
day with Mrs. J. F. Hooper. A baked 
bean dinner with pastry was served
I to the 12 guests who united in 
! helping Mr. and Mrs. Hooper cele-
sary.
said. Charles L. Robinson
“The only thing I resisted was 
getting shot.”
“Well, call your witnesses.”
"I'm  not calling any."
Shafer looked surprised: 
glanced at Marian Dunn, 
thought—”
"I move this case be dismissed." 
said Wheeler.
“You move what?” Shafer de­
manded. “You know darn well I 
can't dismiss it! What becomes of
Charles L. Robinson who was ing of the Lincoln Baptist Assocla- 
taken suddenly ill on his arrival tlon Feb. 22. at the Littlefield Mem-
ments later in St. Mary's Hospital Miss Virginia Wyllie, tresaurer 
Death was due to heart failure. I of the Knox county Chrl tian En- 
Mr. Robinson was born in North deavor union, attended the meet- 
Vassalboro Feb. 16 1896 At the age lng tbe executive board Mon­
day nightof 16 he started to learn tree sur- day nlght at the Plrst Baptist 
has been a visitor at Mrs. Alfred 1 eery serving his apprenticeship with Chureh Rockland. Miss Elizabeth
Storers. I Clyde Moore of Auburn. He then Qxton, president of the local so-
The local Boy Scout Troop held a : filtered partnership with Lawrence Clety aiso attended.
food sale Saturday: $1166 was I Hall under the name of Robinson' The pastoral board meets Wed-
cleared At the meeting Thursday , and Hall. Since Mr. Halls death nesday nlght fOnOwlng the mld-
for as high as five vears for a thing night Edwin Barnard was guest 11 years ago he had conducted the week Mrvlce at the Baptist Church 
business alone and had worked in '
"This is a mighty serious offense. 
Judge," Amos said. "The law calls
like this. We got to bind him over speaker.
to district court, naturally. But Mr and Mrs A. D Gray, were 
what we want is to hold him without Damariseotta visitors Saturday 
hnil W r  >f King Solomon's Lodge. FAM ., was 
Tha, were at the point of the lnspected mgh, by DlsU-ict
whole thing, now. If the 94 had » „  .  „  u  1
chance, it depended on the activity Orand Master Ralph P (
of Wheeler, who, with his credit Stahl
and his cow finance connections. Mrs. Nancy Hilton and infant son ( 
might gain time for Horse Dunn. George returned home Sunday from 
Not the danger of ultimate convic- Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta, 
tion. but delay on a trumped-up Mrs Harold Benner of Belmon’. '
nearly every part of the State and | MW’" *  " T , J  r  *
for a short per.od in Massachusetts. h' ld Wednesday night at the Con- 
Durlng the summer his work had sregatlonal Church
been near the coast where he was Roger Teague sang Sunday mom- 
employed by the summer residents. Ing at the Pratt Memorial Church. 
He was married Sept 29. 1923 in Rockland.
Camden to Stella Brown Since Guests Sunday of Mrs. Ellen 
that time they had made their home Wellman were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
in Auburn and Lewiston until four Beane and Mrs. Clara Spear 
years ago when they moved to Pal- Mr and Mrs Austin Wiley had
charge was what Wheeler feared. 
Horse Dunn snarled in his throat.
and there was an instant's silence. 
Nothing could have shown the force
Mass., is visiting her father, Stephen 
A. Jones.
Mrs. Ralph Morse will entertain
ermo where they resided for one az visitors Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
year, then bought a home in Liberty Dwight Wotton, son Elliot and 
His wife with two daughters, daughter Priscilla of Friendship
of the man, and the resented power he Jitterbug Sewing Club Friday 
he held, better than that! “Order!" afternoon.
said Judge Shafer, looking startled. The Homemakers will meet Thurs- 
“Order in the court!” His command ;ay nigbt with Mr and Mrs Harold 
sounded fantastic in that quiet pianders
room, for Dunn said nothing.
“This." Amos went on, "is a
wealthy man. as folks around here .  . . .  . .
go. And he's lined up with a wealthy ot and _Mrs_Amos Achorn.
outfit. But it’s people like him that
raise the hell around here, always
Charlene and Beverly survive him, 
i also his parents Charles H. and 
1 Amber Welch Robinson of Gray; 
two brothers Archie and Carl; and 
I five sisters. Mrs. Bessie Gray of 
_  Bridgton. Mias Mabel Robinson of
Auburn. Mrs. Daisy Merrill of Port­
land. Mrs. Grace Cox of Portsmouth. 
N H . and Mrs. Geneva Brown of 
Kennebunk.
of Washington were guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns and Mrs. 
Willis Ralph visited Sunday In Mr Robinson was a kind husband 
and father and a congenial person 
tc meet.
The funeral which was private 
was held from his home. Rev 
, Harold W. Nutter officiating An 
officer, and put him out of business, his home by a badly sprained knee. abundance o{ flowers were affec-
water-hogging, always roughing the Portland.
range. We can't hardly get through Dewey Piper and Harrv Moore 
a season any more without some recent ln
poor feller gets dry-gulched. One s
been killed only Just this week. Now 
if this guy can pull a gun on an
rence Mass.
Arthur Wentworth is confined to i
and then walk out of here, free and He was injured while skating Sun- 
easy—then we aren't going to have day night.
any law at all, and I can 't answer 
for i t  That's all I got to say."
“You want to say anything. 
Wheeler?” Shafer asked.
"Judge, if it's got so a man can't
Mrs. Noel Little of Brunswick will 
be guest speaker Thursday night be­
fore the Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion at the High School building
tionate messages from his many 
friends. Burial was ln Nichol's 
cemetery in Vassalboro.
even put up bail while he waits for The public is invited.
a trial in district court, then there'a 
no justice left”
"I’ll decide that," Shafer said 
tartly. "If it's come to a pass 
i where—”
"Now you look here." Horse Dunn 
i boomed.
"Quiet here!" Shafer snapped. "I 
i can't see but what the sheriff's posi- 
| tion is reasonable, and more than 
reasonable. The statement sworn I
pie would attempt so baldfaced a 
lie. What had started out as a sam­
ple of irritable offleiousjess had 
suddenly taken on unknown possi­
bilities. Angering. Wheeler prom­
ised himself that once Horse Dunn 
was extricated he would clean house 
in this county if it took half of all 
he had.
"The Kid isn’t here to be ques­
tioned.” he snapped.
•Til call Pinto Halliday," Amos 
said.
The lanky Halliday came out of a 
corner reluctantly, looking ill-na-1 
tured; and a swarthy cowboy who 
had no official business there was 
persuaded to give Halliday his seat 
at the table.
Under Ihe questioning of Walt 
Amos, Pinto Halliday now stated 
that he had been in a different part 
of the Short Creek cuts. Being down 
in the arroyo, he had not seen the 
shot fired: but he was riding to join. 
Kid Bender and he had ridden up 
out of the cut in time to see the Kid 
down under his fallen horse, and 
Billy Wheeler with a smoking gun 
in his hand.
"Pinto,” Amos said, “was there 
anybody else with Wheeler?"
"Miss Dunn, here, was with 
Wheeler.”
“Look here,” Wheeler broke in 
again. "What's the idea dragging 
her into this?”
“We’U leave her out if you will,” 
Amos said.
"He’s got a right to drag in any­
body he wants to,” Shafer gave his 
opinion, "so long as it’s competent
Robert, two-months-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis E Young, died 
suddenly Sunday of pneumonia. 
Funeral services will be held at 
Flanders' funeral residence today
N O R T H P O R T
The Sisterhood Society gave a 
supper in the Community hall Fri- 
cay for the benefit of the Boy Scout 
Troop of which Rev. Duncan Rogers 
is the leader
Richard Sheldon and Arthur El­
and Mr and Mrs Leon Wotton
Mr. and Mrs Austin Wiley and 
Mrs. Emma Sheldon attended a 
birthday party given Friday night 
for Mrs. Katherine Perry in Wal­
doboro.
• • • •
Niilo Hill and Eugene Tolman 
have returned from Mank town. 
Waldoboro where they had been 
cutting wood several weeks.
Members of the Woman's Club.
1 who attended the conference of the 
Maine Federation of Women s Clubs 
ln Augusta Friday were Mrs. George 
Newbert, Mrs. Fred Mathews. Mrs. 
Frank Rowe. Mrs. Frederick Powers, 
Mr?. E. B Clark. Mrs. William Bar- 
lett, Mrs. Willis Vlnal. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Overlock.
Leland Philbrook, and children, 
Vaughan. Warren and Janet, ac-
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1 -F lie s  
5 -A la rm  
9 - T h in  
10 -C o rn -ip ike  
1 2 -U n its
14 - Row
15 - F u r-b e irln g  an im al 
1 7 -E g yp tian  r iv e r
19- Crim aon
2 0 - A h ghway (ab b r.)
2 1 -  Con junction
2 3 -  Lo lte r
2 4 - Sufflx to fo rm  past
tense
2 5 - M ilita ry  assistant 
27-W rong-do ing  
2 9 -P a 'r  (abbr.)
?0 -P ru ssian  c ity  
31-R epu lse  
33 -W eake n
3 5 - U n it of w ork
3 6 - M e trie  land m easure
3 7 - A grain
3 9 - Noise
4 0 - T o  be indebted
4 1 - Fa':ulous b ird
4 2 -  Sheep cry 
4 5 -P o rt-m u e a e  co in  
4 B -r n , l - - r  than  
fO -S ave
52-C h.t.ige  the form  o f.1 6 -W a n d e re r  
5 4 -F x s t  j l8 -A  heron
5 6 -G re -k  god of w a r 120-Ascend
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o nt.)
57 -P eek  
£ 8 -N e a r by 
5 9 -T e rm in a te  
6 1 -H a lf  an em  
63-C om m on m eter  
(ab b r.)
6 i-E v e n in q  (poet.) 
6 5 -K in g  of beasts 
6 7 -T ilte d  up
70- 0 n c e  again
71 - T h e  d a ily  fa re
73- M a n ’s nam e
74 - lm ita to r
75- C anvas shelte r
76 - Ascended
V E R T IC A L
1-  Plant
2 -  P ro pe lle r
3 -  ln defin ite  a rtic le
4 -  Place
5 - P refix . Before
6 -  N eg ative
7 -  T a vern
8 -  L in e  the roof of
9 -  T o ld  a falsehood
11-Consum ed
13- Place v io len tly
14- Large plants
15- Q u?erer
V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)  
22 -M atu re
2 5 - Becauae
26 - P art of G rea t 
B rita in  (a b b r.)
2 7 - Epoch
28 - T h e  (F r . )
30 -H ero ic  poems 
3 2 -L e t down 
34-B ustle
38-C om bin lng fo rm . A ir
41 - Resist a u th o rity
4 2 - Nude
4 3 - Space fo r com bat
44 - M o ney(R om . A n tiq .)
45 - Knock
46 - Choose
47 - E n try  in an account 
49 -P en e tra te  
5 1 -F a th e r
53-C om parative  suffix 
55 -G ir l’a nam e  
M - A f f ir m
60-O ld  coin o f the  
N eth erlan ds
6 2 -A  tit le  
64-E qual 
6 8 -Born
68- It  is (c o n tr.)
69 - Etruscan god f
70 - Open (p o e t.)
72 -A  w eight m easure
(abbr.)
74-Because
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
at 2 30. Rev. C Vaughn Overman w<?)1 J r  were Jn Boston for a shor;
officiating.
cemetery.
Interment in Shuman visit recentlv 
Richard, eight-year-old son of Mr.
Ruth Burgess, daughter of Mr. and and Mrs g , ^ , .  Oxton Js a t Waldo
" S '  B i S . r . S T t K  . .  Ho!plt>1 ,rom
ment by the defendant is two differ­
ent things; but there's a witness 
backing up Kid Bender. There's 
been altogether too much gun-tot-
her home Saturday afternoon in 
honor of her ninth birthday. Quests
his right hand.
Joel Wood and son Melvtn were
were Louise Boggs. Jacquelyn Hark- vlsnors Saturday,
ins. Nancy Miller. Marilyn Cole. Herbert Oxton of Hallowell has
a skit in costume. Raymond Jen­
kins as Jeannette MacDonald, in 
hoop skirt and sun bonnet, and 
Llewellyn Payson, in cutaway and 
derby as Nelson Eddy, the latter 
singing “Let Me Call You Sweet­
heart." to which the former an­
swered la parody “Don't Call Me J 
Sweethra't". Stunts, tricks and 
feats of s.:ength were held Those 
who supcrvl ed the banquet were 
Lowell Mccdy Jr.. Howard Borne- 
man and Eugene Jellison.
[ 3
@ 5  
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'companied by Mrs Susie Philbrook 1 The rum of $29.20 has been taken I 
motored Sunday to Bridgton, where by the e! n-ntary  and high schools 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy French. Mrs. Philbrook will
I remain in Bridgton for an Indefinite 
I stay, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Durgin who were gue ts of M r. a n d
Mrs French in Bridgton 
home with Mr Philbrock 
Date of the joint installs ion of 
Georges River Lodge K P and 
Crescent Temple P. S is set for 
Feb. 7, and will be private. Officers 
of the former lodge will be installed 
by Maurice Chadwick, of Friendship.
SO U T H  H O PE
Elmer Hart has been home from 
U. of M for several days.
Mrs. L. L. Mills was weekend 
guest of her grandson Walter 
K^hlands. $190. Pupils of the Sprowl in Rockland
Hinckley corner school who sold Mr. and Mrs. Artist Pease of 
the most buttons were Alice Ken- Rockland were recent visitors at S. 
r.iston. Gary Kenniston. Robert An- , B Lermond's.
Miss Mildred Webster of Somer­
ville. Mass., was recent guest of Mrs 
C. C. Childs also a caller on friends
Miss Frances Howard has been 
passing a few weeks in Rockland 
with Mrs. S. G MacAlman
C. L. Dunbar has returned home 
from two weeks' visit with his son 
John Dunbar in Beachmont. Mass.
for the “Match of Dimes" and two 
schocls ?s yet have not reported 
Hirck'cy Comer school collected 
$3.40: intermediate tchool $9 60: 
g. nrr.’.ar school. $6 50; High school, 
returned *1; Mathews Corner primary. $3 80.
ing and general ructions on this Avls oenthaer. Helen Ralph and: b is hou-whold good here and 1dUtriCt depUty “nd hb sUfl' , and
range. I—” j h~»n.c Imove® Ws housenota gooa ne e offlcers in the latter order will be
"Just a minute.” Marian Dunn Jac<Iueline Kichards Refreshmen | wU, make h :F home wlth his ron
| were served in a dining room made p an n ^  panders has been
charming by a yellow and white wlth gr ippe 
color scheme; favors were a t each A party or parties unknown broke 
plate. Games were played by the lrrto the Beech Hill Schoolhouse last 
young guests. Ruth received many j weeltend and took the victroia and 
useful and attractive gifts. records loaned to the school by Mrs.
’ * * * Edyth Sm ith
Mm. Edith E. Robinson Mfs Carrle Wood conftned to
Mrs. Edith E. Robinson, 69 died ber home with bronchitis 
Saturday at the home of Webster' Rus6en Palmer family has
Benner, where she had made her moved to Jackson for the remain- 
home for the past four years. She Of the winter. Mr. Palmer hav- 
was born in Monmouth, daughter o f ; jng employment there.
said.
Judge Shafer halted in full ca­
reer; and abruptly a new motion­
less silence came over the people 
packed into that room, at the sound 
of the girl's voice. "Heh?” said Sha­
fer.
•T’H testify.”
(To Be Continued)
ROCKVILLE
(A Tribute)
. M rs. John W . B u m s  
I  had known Mabel (Oxtoni 
Eurns for a long time. From being 
acquaintances, then co-workers, 
later neighbors, we became close 
friends. Friendship of one with 
her fine qualities brought keen hap­
piness and lasting benefit.
Her quiet, cheerful ways, yet true 
sense of humor, keen sympathy, and 
ready helpfulness won for her life­
time friends Wherever she hap­
pened to be. She lived the Christian 
life which she professed, serving 
her Master to the end.
She manifested a strong devotion 
for her family—husband, sisters,
installed by Mrs. Golda Hall of 
Camden, district deputy and her 
aides.
The stated meeting Friday night 
of Ivy Chapter. O E S  will be fol­
lowed by a rehearsal to prepare for 
the Installation Feif 10
The Contract Club will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Fred Campbell.
A rehearsal of the Baptist Junior 
choir will be held Wednesday night 
after tchool a t the Montgomery 
rooms.
derson and Jill Cogan. in the in­
termediate tchool. Herbert Moon 
and Elma Moon; grammar school,
Ethel Wotton. Mary Ludwig, and 
Eleanor Fales; ln the Mathews Cor­
ner school, Robert Littlehale and 
Barbara Soule; at Highlands school,
Raymond Williams.
Miss Virginia Wyllie entertained 
a group of girls at a tea party Sat­
urday afternoon, present being 
Mis es Sisko Lehto. Phyllis Perry.
Annette Haskell, and Constance Mrs. Horace Benner and son Ron- 
Jenkins. A tea drinking contest w as! aid celebrated their birthdays Wed- 
won by Miss Jenkins. Miss Phyllis nesday by entertaining a group of 
Perry poured, a sisted by Miss Lehto friends who pleasantly passed the 
The afternoon was spent in sewing evening in games and music.
T E N A N T  S H A R B O R
patch work.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles W 
Warren. Deceased had been a resi­
dent of this town for 20 years. Mrs 
Robinson was a member of the Bap­
tist Church of Portland, and Good 
Luck Rebekah Lodge of this town 
She Is survived by one brother of 
Monmouth; a nephew Wesley 3. 
i Frost of East Monmouth; and a niece 
Mrs. Howard A. Baxter of Hartford
Funeral services will be held from Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory have 
the Benner home Wednesday at 1.30,! had as recent visitors E B Small of 
Rev. Leo L. Dunn of Gardiner of- I Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Joy
Miss Laura Oxton, lecturer of 
Orand View Grange has returned 
home after attending the Lecturers' 
Conference in Augusta.
Grand View Grange meets Thurs­
day with supper at 6.30 in charge 
of Flora Elwell and Edyth Smith.
G LEN  COVE
and materiai. And constitutionaL-i, Vs. in.,aw n and d 
“Did Miss Dunn say anything?” , .
"Miss Dunn rides down and jumps I r.ephews-and no service for them
off her horse, and she wipes off was ever t0° great. To her it was 
Kid Bender's face wjth her hand- always a privilege and joy to serve 
kerchief. And she looks square at Her married life was brief but 
this jigger and she says, 'There filled with happiness because of the 
n,° eX? Ee, fOf y  s.he„ SByS" i beautiful companionship with him
. . . . .  . , , , who lelt nothing undone that wouldThe girl sat with her cheek leaned
upon one hand; her face was quiet, brighten her life, and as illness
her eyes sober and watchful. 
"That's all.” said Amos.
“What's the idea,” Shafer asked
gripped her, provided every assis 
tance and comfort possible. 
Through her hours of pain and
ficiating. Interment will be in Com- 
ery cemetery.
• • • •
Fran k  D av id
Frank David. 60. died suddenly 
Saturday at his home in West Wal­
doboro. Mr. David was born in Rut­
land, Vt., but had made his hony 
here for the past 14 years.
He Is survived by his wife. Mary 
and a son Harold, also of this town.
Funeral servicese will be held it 
the home today. Rev. C. Vaughn 
Overman officiating. The body will 
be placed in the German tomb.
of Bangor. Mrs. E. Joy of Bar H ar­
bor, Loring Carver, Mrs. Mabel 
Alexander and Miss Rose Harring­
ton of Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crossman of 
Bangor were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Hall.
Mrs. Mary Brown of West 
Meadows visited Sunday a t Mrs. 
Edith Duncan’s.
Mrs. Nellie Shibles is at home 
on vacation from her duties in 
Rockport, Mrs. Marion Waldron 
serving as substitute in her absence.
hard-bitten and taciturn, and so was dred yards away? That gun sure 
Rufe Deane, a green-eyed man with must have sent up a smudge!” 
heavy sorrel eyebrows and a storm-1 "By the time I came out of the 
carved face; the lanky Pinto Halli- cut I was closer—not over a hun- 
day took up an uncomfortable posi- dred yards.”
tion in the comer by the door. And
Wheeler sternly, "pulling a gun on suflering she always had a smile 
an officer?”
Wheeler ignored him. "Halliday,” 
he said, “how far away were you 
when you heard the shot fired?”
"I'd say about 300 yards.”
"Yet right away you saw thjs 
smoke from my gun—three hun-
for those in attendance and for her 
visitors. She made no complaint. 
As she had lived in faith and trust 
so she passed to her eternal home.
Frances Butler Sherer 
Rockville, Jan. 30.
Wolverine Unafraid of Fire
The wolverine is the one animal 
that is not afraid of fire, as sports­
men in Canada’s northland know to 
their sorrow. It will enter and rob 
a camp while the fire is burning 
brightly.
V inal H aven & Rockland  
Steam boat Company
ROCKLAND
We. prefer not to boast of the 
number of square miles In our coun­
try, but rather of the number of 
"How long after the shot w a i  'square men therein,
Replica of Franklin Invention
A replica of Ben Franklin’s first 
important invention, a cast iron 
stove for installation in an open 
fireplace, is on exhibit at the Frank- 
Jjp institute ip Philadelphia.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vlnal Haven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
122-tf
Stuart French who spent a few 
days last week with his parents Rev. 
and Mrs. L. Clark French, returned 
Saturday to Ricker Junior College.
Douglas S tarrett student a t the 
Bentley School of Accounting in 
Boston was weekend guest of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G 
Starrett.
The Public Library made a gain 
of 800 in circulation the past year
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mrs. William A. Heath, 
who won a $60 contest check from 
Morgan s Furniture Store in Boston.
A Jolly time was passed Friday 
night at the Father and Son ban­
quet at the Montgomery rooms by 
the Gamma Beta Boys Club, which 
was attended by 31 members, their 
leader, Chester Wyllie and fathers 
a? guests. • Rev. L. Clark French 
was the speaker stressing the re­
sponsibilities and relationships be­
tween father and son. Others who 
spoke briefly were Rev. Charles W. 
Turner and Frank D. Rowe. Table 
decorations were of blue and white 
crepe paper streamers. This pro­
gram was given under the direc­
tion of Lloyd Wellington, Clyde 
Saunders, and Alfred Wyllie: Selec­
tions by Raymond Jenkins. Roger 
Teague and Llewellyn Payson, h ar­
monica and Arthur Wotton guitar; 
boys chorus singing, their accom­
panist. Raymond Jenkins; cornet 
duet, by Alfred Wyllie and Roger 
Teague, with Mrs. Chester Wyllie 
the accompanist; tenor solo, Roger 
Teague. Mrs Wyllie. KWompantst;
In the treatment 
of colds proper elimination is 
important. For 88 years young 
and old have been aided in re- 
lieving constipation by the use of
Dr.Tr u e ’s E l i x i r
Luncheon Included three birthday 
cakes. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Barter, Arlene Benner, 
Charles Coolbroth, Orman Cool- 
broth and "Buddy " Falla. •
Ronald Carver spent the weekend 
a. the home of his grandmother in 
Port Clyde.
Arlene Benner has been passing a 
few days as gue t of her brother. 
Horace Benner. Mrs. Benner was 
in Rockland Saturday for a visit 
with her parents Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Moorlan.
T h e  T r u e  F a m ily  L a x a t iv e  
an d  R o u n d  W o r m ^ x £ e l le r
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
FLORIDA
M IAM I’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hoteL Many, rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H. H. Mase 
Manager
HOTEL
G R A L Y N N
Comer Second Street 
and First Avenue 
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselyn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. Y.
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Mrs. Id.i A. llarjula
Mrs. Ida Harjula, widow of Erick 
Harjula, died at her home on the 
Georges River road Jan. 18. after 
an illness of over a year. Follow­
ing a paralytic shock last March 
she had been confined in bed 
Everything possible was done for 
her comfort and of her large fam­
ily someone was in constant at­
tendance. She was specially cared 
for by her three youngest daugh­
ters Ida, Esther ar.cj Eva.
Ida Amanda Harjula was born 
Sept. 9. 1879 in Mantyharju. Fin­
land. daughter cf Eva S. and John 
David Halil. At the age of 12 she 
came to America with her parents 
and brother to Quincy, Mass., and 
from there to Long Cove, where the 
attended school and where, at the 
age cf 16 she was married to Erick 
Harjula who died in 1931
In  1897 she moved with her fam­
ily to this place where her father 
had bought a farm. They were the 
first Finnish residents and her sec­
ond child, born the same year, was 
the first Finnish child born here 
A few years later she and herjius- 
band bought the present homestead 
where, with the exception cf a three 
months’ visit to Finland a few years 
ago. she lived the rest of her life.
Fourteen children were born to 
Mr. and Mrs Harjula. One son. 
John Waldemar, died in infancy. 
Surviving are seven daughters and 
six sons all of whom where pres­
ent at her funeral. Mrs. William 
Duly of Bath, Mrs. Fred Anderson. 
Mrs Toivo Johnson. Mrs Elmer 
Nelson, Mrs Edwin Stein. Esther 
and Ida Harjula; Arthur of Quincy. 
Mass.. Edwin of Rockland. William. 
Alfred, Albert and Elmer Harjula of 
this place; five sons-in-law. and 
four daughters-in-law; 15 grand­
children. Sylvia and Elaine Harjula 
in Quincy, Mass ; William Duley in 
Bath. Eleanor Nelson in Thomas­
ton; Ina and Arthur Anderson. 
Helen. Dor.othy and William John­
son. Ellen and Raymond Stein. R?b- 
ert. Gene. Helen and Gerald Har­
jula here. Also surviving are a 
brother. John Hall of Owl's Head; 
brother-in-law. Karl F Leir.onen 
of Watertown. Mass ; cousin. Uno
Ilvonen of Ash Point and four 
cousins ln Finland.
Mrs. Harjula was a Christian 
woman of sterling character, a de­
voted mother and a good neighbor. 
Up to the time of her illness she 
was active in the affairs of the 
Finnish Congregational Church of 
which she was a charter member
Mrs. Harjula was noted for her 
kindliness and hospitality. She 
will be greatly missed in the af­
fairs of the local 4-H Club in the 
work of which she was keenly inter­
ested, 14 members of her family 
having taken part in club work in 
the past few years. Children and 
flowers were her special hobbies. 
In her room a framed piece of Finn­
ish linen had embroidered on it 
pink roses and this verse, "Oi Luoja 
palkitse Aidin vaivat, sun taimJs 
hoitca halta saivat.”—“O. Lord re- i 
ward Mother’s labors your young 
plants received her erfre ”
Funeral services were held a t the 
Finnish Congregational Church. 
Despite the downpour of rain all 
day, the church was filled to ca- 
oacity with relatives and friends,
• who by their presence and the pro- 
i fusion of beautiful flowers attested 
j to the love and esteem in which the 
deceased was held Rev. Alex Raita 
j of Friendship, with Rev. Samuel 
i Nevala. pastor of the church, and 
Rev. L. P  Miettinen of West Paris 
[ conducted the services. Mrs. Raita.
I accompanied by Mrs John Matson 
! at the organ, sang in Finnish, ’’Some 
Day the Silver Chord Will Break.” j
Burial was in Wiley's Corner in 
the family plot. Bearers were the 
four eldest sons, Arthur, Edwin, 
William and Alfred. At the grave 
! prayers were offered by Rev. Raita 
and Rev. Nevala and Mrs. Raita 
sang in Finnish ‘'Beautiful City of 
Heaven ”
Highest Point in Ohio
The highest point in Ohio is Camp­
bell-hill in Logan county, which is 
1,550 feet. This is the highest point 
between the Appalachians and the
Rockies.
Pumpkins Grow Long Roots
The pumpkin has been known to 
develop roots whose total length 
reached 82.000 feet, or more than 15 
miles, says Collier's Weekly.
Fisherm an R ow s Into D en of S nak es, 
Blinds Them  w ith L ight and E scapes
£
^ S N A P S H O T  C U IL
P IC T U R E S  O F PE O PL E
t
Soft, diffused lig h tin g  h e lp * obtain b e tte r likenesses in in fo rm a l por­
tra its — p o rtra it  a ttach m ent perm its  close-ups.
IN TAKING Informal portraits of a friend, or member of the fam­
ily it Is most important to obtain 
a good likeness.
Usually, a better likeness Is ob­
tained If the light is soft and dif­
fused. For Informal portraits In­
doors, such lighting is easy to ob­
tain. Simply use two or three ama­
teur photo bulbs of the “flood” type, 
placing them so that light is cast 
on the subject from both sides.
These bulbs are inside-frosted, 
and this accounts for the softness 
of their light. They fit ordinary light 
sockets, and can be used conveni­
ently in bridge lamps. By moving 
the lamps to different positions, one 
can bring out the shape of the sub­
ject’s features so that the picture 
shows him at his best.
Amateur photo bulbs yield a light 
so brilliant that snapshots can be 
taken tadowrs at night with an in­
expensive box camera. Two to three 
bulbs should be used, in cardboard 
’’lampshade type” reflectors, and
the camera should be loaded with 
one of the new extra-fast films.
The position of the subject is also 
important, if a pleasing likeness is 
to be obtained. Thus, a person with 
prominent ears should be taken in 
semi-profile, rather than facing the 
camera squarely. With other sub­
jects, a slight tilt of the head, up or 
down, may be desirable. Try sev­
eral shots of a person, allowing him 
to vary his pose each time. Compare 
the pictures, and the importance of 
this will be evident
No expensive equipment is need­
ed for informal portraits, but a por­
trait attachment is helpful if you 
use a fixed-focus camera, or oue that 
focuses no closer than five or six 
feet. A "diffusion" type of portrait 
attachment cau be used for charm­
ing soft-outline close-ups, particu­
larly of children and women. Por­
trait snapshots of the family should 
be taken often, for we ail change, 
and new pictures keep us up to date.
John van Guilder
Pulling his rowboat under a bank 
after several hours of uight fishing, 
JohD J. Arthur, Jr., of Coleman. 
Tex., found himself in a den of 
deadly water moccasins.
With the writhing spakes pobr- 
lng into the boat, Arthur dived 
overboard and managed to swim to 
safety. He owes bis life to his flash­
light, which he shone ii. the rep­
tiles’ eyes, blinding them so they 
could not strike before he got out 
of the boat
Arthur, noted sportsman a n d  
writer on fishing and hunting, was 
trot-line fishing for yellow catfish 
In the sluggish waters of Pecan 
Bayou, Coleman County, Texas. The 
night was dark and he burned a 
small coal-oil lantern in the prow of 
his boat.
“As the boat touched land," Ar­
thur said, "1 was struck with horror. 
I had rowed into a den of mocca­
sins. There must have been a hun­
dred of them, wriggling and moving 
in all directions. Then I smelled the 
sweetish, sickening odor the mocca­
sin gives off when frightened or 
maddened.
"In a few seconds, three of them 
were in my boat. I lashed out with 
my paddle for the flattened, V- 
shaped head neatest me. I mashed 
his head In, but my paddle knocked 
nver the lamp. As the light was 
tailing, I saw that the other two
G LENM ERE
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. McDonald 
ol Rockland were supper guests 
Thursday of Rev. and Mr?. J. W. 
Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling and 
family have moved from Elmore to 
the Arthur Sawqutat property which 
they recently bought.
Mrs. J. Wesley Stuart. Miss Edith
Holmberg. Mrs. Byron Davis and
Mrs. Frank Wiley attended the
Ladies Circle Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Clyde Stanley
in Martinsville.* • • • •
Frank H. Harris
Frank H. Harris. 74. life-long 
resident of this town, died Jan. 72 
at his home here. Mr. Harris who 
was the son of Alexander and Ann 
(Giles) Harris, in early life followed 
the sea. and was later employed 
several years as rigger on vessels 
built at the shipyards in Thomas­
ton. Rockland and Waldoboro. Since
1 the yards closed -he had engaged 
in carpentry and road work.
Dcceaed is survived by two 
daughters. Miss Edith Harris of this 
place Mrs Nofman Simmons of 
Thomaston; one son. H. Alvah Har­
ris of Tenants Harbor: and three 
grandchildren Richard Harris. Au­
drey Simmons and Leon Simmons 
i Funeral services were held at the 
residence. Rev. J. W 6tuart. pastor 
o! the Baptist Church officiating. 
The bearers were Hollis Gilchris!, 
Levi Copeland. Anson Prior and 
Charles Starrett, members of Al­
cana Lodge, K. P. of Thomaston 
Interment was in Ridge cemetery.
Those from out of town w’ho a t­
tended the funeral were Mr. and 
Mrs Norman Simmons and child­
ren Audrey and Leon. Mrs Irma 
Cook of Thomaston, Mrs. Margu­
erite Harris and son Richard of 
Rockland and Capt. and Mrs. Ever­
ett Mills of Plymouth, Mass.
READ TIIE COURIER-GAZETTE 
ADS
STO N IN G TO N
Betty Barter was home from 
Colby College over the weekend.
Mrs. Linnle Billings has returned 
from Greenwich, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Sturdee of 
Portland are In town, called by 
the illne s and death of Mr. Stur- 
dees mother Mrs. Phylena Sturdee
Mr. and Mrs. George Coombs were 
recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Oolby’s.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Robert Carle and 
Misses Lucy Childs and Annie 
Childs have returned to Camden.
Mrs. Ernest Marshall spent the 
weekend in Brooksville.
Andrew Scott of Deer Isle was a 
recent visitor a t the home of his 
daughter Mrs. Priscilla *Webbe.-
Mary Gross and Georgine Gross 
are with their aunt Mrs. Elthea 
Knowlton.
Mrs. Philip Crockett has returned 
from a visit with her daughter Mrs. 
Bertha Gerrish in Rockland.
Almon Eaton and Clyde Eaton 
have been visiting their father Den­
nis Eaton at Isle au Haut.
The bridge club was entertained 
recently by Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McGuire. Those present weie: 
Mr. and Mrs. David Judkins, Dr 
and Mrs. Arnold Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Joyce. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace were 
in Bangor recently where Mr Wal­
lace was in consultation with Dr. 
Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Gray and Mrs. 
Adelia Leach were called to Blue 
Hill recently by the death of Mr. 
Gray’s mother.
Floyd Colby was a recent visitor 
at the home of his daughter Marga 
in Fairfield.
At a recent meeting of the Ston­
ington Band As’ociation these offi­
cers were elected: President, James 
Stinson; vice president, Richard 
Howell; secretary and treasurer, 
Lena Morey; new directors. Harold 
Small. Walter Jones, Milton Allen, 
James Stinson. Bernice Dority and 
Mr Mary Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Gross, 
whose home was recently burned, 
arc at the Henry Gross residence for 
the present.
Mrs. Phylena Sturdee, 72. widow 
of Thomas Sturdee died Thursday 
after a long Illne s at the Castine 
Hospital. Mrs. Sturdee was a gold 
•tar mother her son Calvin having 
been killed in action in the World 
War.
• • • •
F if ty  Y ears  Wedded
Mr. and Mrs. William McKenzie 
celebrated their golden wedding an­
niversary’ Jan. 20. They kept 
open house during the day and 52 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
called.
Forty-three years ago Mr. Mc­
Kenzie entered the employ of the 
John L. Go s Co. as superintendent 
a position he has retained ever 
since. ■
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie have 
three daughters. Mrs. Mary Gray 
and Mrs. Annie Goodrich of this 
town and Mrs. Edna Smith cf Ports- 
I mouth. N. H„ and ceveral grand- 
, children.
' Other guests present were Mis.
Relieve the Pain of !
RHEUMATISM
Quickly! Safely!
T o  end the to r tu r in g  pains of R heum atiatn. 
A rthritis, N eu ritis , N euralg ia , L um bago, 
and  Sciatica, g e t q u ic k a c tin g  M Y A C IN . 
P u t up in easy-to -take  tab le ts, contain ing  no 
opiates or narcotics. M ust give 
prom pt relief o r you r money 
w ill be refunded. C osts  only
C. H . M O O R  &  CO.
322 M a in  S treet, Rockland, M e.
VINAL HAVEN
«  ft ft ft
MRS OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
Mrs. Frances Messlnger, and 
daughter Katherine who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Smith teturned Friday to Malden, 
Mas-,
Union Church Circle will meet 
Thursday in the vestry and will 
serve supper at 5.30.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday 
at Union Church vestry for an all 
day session. Dinner was served by 
Do:l Arey, Winona Peterson and 
Frances Gilchrist. Mrs. Marlon 
Headley gave a talk on ’Pictures 
in the Home.”
Ladies of G.A R will meet Friday 
and partake of super at 6 30.
The monthly conclave of De 
Valois Commandery K. T-, will take 
place Friday night.
Dr. Richard Jones, has returned 
to Belfast, having been ln town to 
attend the funeral of his uncle A. G. 
Johnson.
Rev. Kenneth Cook, delivered a 
fine eermon Sunday morning, his 
'subject “Finding Real Life”. The 
male guartet, H L. Coombs, Eugene 
Eurgess, G. Ernest Arey. and David 
Duncan sang "Where is my Wan- 
i during Boy" by request. Anthems 
were sung by the vested choir. A 
large bouquet of gladiolas was 
given the church by Mrs. Helen 
Haskell. Louise Burgess was or­
ganist. The evening service was de­
voted to installation of offlcers of 
(the Chri tian Endeavor by Rev 
Kenneth Cock; subject of the ser- 
1 mon “Christ the Worker”. There 
was special music with several num­
bers by the choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis MacKenny, 
returned Saturday to Springfield, 
hrving been in town to attend the 
1 funeral of Mrs. MacKenny’s father, 
A. G. John on. His brother Thad- 
deous Johnson, also in town for the 
£?rvl?es, has returned to Bangor.
One of 15 drawings by Gordon G rant for Wilbert Snow's Before the Wind 
(Gotham House: $3.50)
B efore The Wind
A  Salty T ale of Penobscot 
Skippers, By Prof. W il­
bert S n ow
Wilbert Snow has done some of 
the best Maine seacoast poems of 
this generation, and Gordon O rant 
has done much of the be t marine 
painting of the day. Hence, when 
these two join forces to produce a 
noteworthy blending of their two 
arts the result is guaranteed In ad­
vance. "Before the Wind” Is a
thing so accurate as "Before the 
Wind” both in i ts ' boat-handling 
and Its racing strategy. All who 
like small-boat sailing will delight 
in Mr. Snow's spirited narrative. 
Yet the race is not all. The author's 
thumb-nail sketches of local char­
acters are even more interesting 
than the tale itself. Take “Swedish 
Otto,"
Wistful ch ild  of whim.
Whose boating sk ill held scarce a m en ­
tal notion .
'T was grounded all on love and sheer 
em otion.
His m oustache settled to a careless 
droop.
And when th e  lclclea began to loop 
Their bases round Its fringes, he would
look i
Like a walrus peering from an Island
nook.
Emma Gross and Mrs Carrie Gray. 
Mrs. Iva L. Cousins. Mrs. Es ie Tor- 
[ rcy. Mrs. Beatrice Robbins. Annie 
Barter, Lucy Collins. Myrtle Bill­
ings, Eliza Morey, iVallie Sm.th, 
Katherine Cleveland, Millie Chatto, 
Margaret Young. Esther Knowlton, 
Carlotta Brunigion, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Jewett Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don MacKays, Dr. and Mrs. B Lake 
Noyes. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Torrey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boyce, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Small. John Bill­
ings. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Robbins 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Billings.
short but delightfully salty tale of 
Penobscot skippers making holiday; I 
a busman's holiday, to be sure, fort 
what they do is to race their c ra f t j 
against one another. And It is I 
this swinging narrative, crackling 
with native speech, which Gordon 
Grant alluringly decorates 
Docs Fourth of July nowadays 
start anywhere with a parade of 
“Antiques and Horribles” as was 
the custom of yore? Or have they 
gone the way of the circus parade? 
In any event, there are many w’ho 
can remember both. And so does 
J "Before the W ind’ begin:
I The noonday meal
Challenged the women's thoughts: our 
pent-up  zeal
Was all for gam es and races, w hich  
began
With a parade of "horribles.”
It was a simple life in a Maine
seacoast village a generation ago'
I when the author was a boy. The 
i judges having awarded their prizes1 
j for the most outlandish costumes.
' pitching quoits and sculling races 
filled in the time until dinner, and 
when that was over came the great 
J event of the day. a t sailing racer,,
| with men who had gone deep sea, 
many of them, at sheet or tiller'. 
And Wilbert Snow is no mean sail­
or-man himself! Only one who 
knew all the intricacies of sailing 
and racing could have done any-!
'Before the Wind", of which only 
a limited edition has been printed, 
is hand set, as to type, and bound 
In sailcloth. We hope that Wilbert 
Snow and Gordon Grant will collab­
orate again and again. They make 
a splendid team —From the New 
York Sunday Times’ Bock Review
N O R T H  H A V EN
Dr. C. E Busfield will give a 
health talk Thursday at 8 o’clock 
at the K P  hall, to which the pub­
lic is welcome.
R A Z O R V IL L E
Maynard Austin was a visitor at 
the Capitol City recently.
Mrs. Doris O. Miller, lecturer of 
Evening S tar Grange, attended a 
lecturers' conference Wednesday 
and Thursday In Augusta She was 
accompanied by Edith Overlock 
who Is residing in that city for a 
time.
WE BUY
Clarence E. Daniela 
JEWELER
MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
snakes had halted. Both were flat­
tened out. facing me, a few inches 
J from my feet Then I thought of my 
; flashlight. It was in my army knap­
sack slung around my shoulder. 
Without moving a muscle below the 
waist, I eased my hand Into the 
knapsack.
"Pointing the flashlight toward 
the snakes, I flipped the switch. A 
powerful beam sbone on their ugly 
faces. They were blinded. 1 sprang 
erect and dived over the side. Even 
as I dived, I changed my course, for 
the light revealed another big snake 
right where I otherwise would have 
hit the water.
“I made It to shore all right, but 
I wouldn’t have bad a chance if 
those two snakes hadn’t been blind­
ed. They would have struck the In­
stant I moved my feet. A few 
seconds of light saved my life, that 
and my forethought in loading my 
flashlight with fresh batteries so It 
would be sure to work when 1 need­
ed lig h t”
Arthur, who has written on hunt­
ing and fishing for numerous maga­
zines, holds a complimentary life­
time permit from the Mexican gov- 
to mint jernment 
in Mexico.
and fish an yw h ere
M O T H E R
1 ,867 ,381
F reight Cars
C A R R Y  T H E  COM M ERCE  
OF A  G R E A T  N A TIO N
Railroads played an important part in the develop­
ment of this country. They've extended our frontiers, 
developed virgin lands, laced the. country with 250,000 
miles of shining steel. Industry developed with the 
railroads. In 1935, industry shipped 31,300,000 carloads 
of freight by rail.
Maybe you feel like a mother to that old couch at home, 
but yeu tan  easily find another home for it with a Cou­
rier-Gazette Want Ad. A Want Ad will And a ready 
buyer with cash for anything you don’t want. And very 
quickly, too! '  ?
Call 770— A sk For A n  Ad-Taker!
SWSewa. -
THE
COURIER-
GAZETTE
To this huge industry every business and every home 
of high or low degree, is related, directly nr indirectly. 
Let us help the railroads help themselves to prosperity, 
incidentally aiding in the general economic health of
the nation.
WHEfeE YOU CAN BUY
THE courier w e i t e
T uesday, T hursday, Saturday A t Noon
IN RO CK LAND
Naum  &  Adams, 2 2 2  South Main S t
Chisholm ’s,
Huston-Tuttle B ook  Store,
438  Main St.
404  Main St.
A . H . Robinson’s, 272  Main St.
Jack Green’s, 246  Main St.
Isaac B. Simm ons’, 724  Main S t
Carver’s Book Store, 304  Main S t
Charles Tibbetts’, 288  Main St.
Q. M . Havener, Rankin Block
G eorge W . H em enw ay, 1 0  Limerock St.
K ennedy’s, 548  Main St.
I. J. G ray’s,
P. L. Havener’s,
6  Broad St.
468  Main St.
Jake Smalley, 17 W illow St.
E conom y’s,
W . E. Graves,
9  Park St.
M averick Square
IN NEIG H BO RING  T O W N S
S. W . Hastings, Camden
A . J. Donaldson, Thom aston
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig, W aldoboro
C ogan Drug Store, W arren
W . E. Carroll, Rockport
A . B . Vinal, Vinal H aven
Harold Fossett, U nion
Flora Baum, South  Thomaston
A . B . Borgerton, O w l’s Head
Mrs. Bert A ndrew s, W est Rockport
L  H . Ewell, Rockville
H . A . Barrows, Glen Cove
C. W . Stockbridge, Atlantic
D. J. Noyes, Stonington
Ernest Rawley, T enant’s Harbor
A lfred Kenney, St. George
Mrs. Enid L  M onaghan, Port Clyde
Mrs. Carrie A . G eyer, South Cushing
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, Pleasant Point
Fred Ludwig, W ashington
Shaw  Book Store, Bath
B row n & Sprowl, Appleton
a
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THOMASTON
jConn., to visit their son. Maynard
Creighton, enroute to Florida for 
several weeks' stay.
CAMDEN
«  *  «  55 Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Young and
y-S z-\zs zs
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS 1 daughters. Audrey and Joan, were GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent weekend guests of Mrs. Yourg’s si - Correspondent
55 55 55 55 iter. Mic Frank Lombard in South zs zx zs✓X ZS ZN
Tel. 190 Poitland. Mr. Young attended tire Telephone 713banquet given Sunday at the la -
U N IO N
Miss Genevieve Bradlee returned 
to Boston Sunday after passing the 
.veekend at her home here. She
fayotte Hotel by the Cushman Bak­
ing* Company for its employes.
About 160 persons attended the
was accompanied an return by Miss supper and entertainment given at 
Cle . i Condon wm will re her guest 1 the K P Hall Friday night by New-
for a few days. Jcastle Orain Co- Followin« an ex_
t- '/cf at the cellent supper served by a commit-There were thee
meeting of the Contraci Club Fri­
day a 't t ’roon at the of Miss 
, . »» ... Jnrinnnin interest to poultrymen were shownLuc' Sokes. Mr,. Artli ir McDonaia
tc? from Mayflower Temple. Pythian 
Sisters moving pictures of especial
was high scorer, Mrs R O. Elliot 
ser.r. I tr.d Mrs. Fred Overlook 
third. 'Ihe next meeting will be 
Friday at Miss Rokss’.
Cecil Day of Augusta, passed the 
weekend witn his parents Mr and j 
Mrs. Ferdinand Day.
Mr. F. D. Elliot returned home | 
Saturday after a ten-days’ visit in 
Boston.
Constance Knights, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights ob­
served her Seventh birthday annl-
Mrs. Grace Wall of Thomaston and I 
Norman Simmons, also of Thomas- [ 
ton won the prizes for the guessing I 
contest.
The reception to Rev and M rs., 
I Donald Perron which was to have | 
been held in January, has been i 
planned for Thursday, at 7 30 at 1 
the Baptist chutjpn.
Edward T. Dornan returned Sat­
urday from Boston where he attend­
ed the New England Memorial As­
sociates Convention.
Edward Thurston and Albert Har-
Mrs. William Thomas returned 
; Sunday from Biddeford, where she
i was called by the serious illness of 
i her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes and 
Benjamin Nichols of Hope attend­
ed tlw Auburn Production Credit 
Association annual meeting last 
Thursday.
Miss Gladys Mitchell will enter­
tain the Junior choir Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilson Merriam who Is ill 
is being cared for by Mrs. Roy Burns
Mrs. Gladys Cramer returned Fri­
day from Augusta where she at­
tended the banquet and meeting of 
the State Federation of Womans' 
Clubs, as a delegate of the Com- 
inuni’y Club.
• * • •
Methodist Church News
The adult choir sang Sunday the 
anthem. 'Faith. Hope and Love." 
and junior choir girls “Now On 
and Sea Descending," by
I Dmitri Bortniansky. The pastor. 
IL. F Ross preached on the sub­
ject "Adversity.” Sunday School
N a t io n ’s N e e d s  f o r ’3 9  R e v e a le d
versarv Saturday by entertaining c, , . , . jula passed Sunday at Bootlibaygroup of young friends at her home. | J _ _ 1
ki’ses. and a contest to pin the [ 
donkey's tail on. Winfred Williams
Harbor.
Mr and Mr; F.lbrcdge Grafton
Seaside Chapter O £S . will hold 
its installation Feb. 9 with Mrs.
Sadie Grover of York Village, 
worthy grand matron of the Grand 
Chapter as the ins Wiling officer.
She will be assisted by Mrs. G er­
trud? Morrow as grand marshal 
ar.d Mrs. Inez Crosby as grand 
chaplain. The installation is semi­
public.
Miss Loena Lenfest has returned 
from Boston where she has been 
attending the Hairdressers' Con­
ference.
The regular bi-monthly fellow­
ship supper will be held in the 
Baptist vestry Thursday a t 630 i and 
This will be a covered dish supper 
and will be followed by program.
The monthly supper of the Town­
send Club will be served from 5 30 | followed the morning worship hour 
tc 7 Thursday at K P. hall. These
officers have been elected: Pre.-i-
at which a large attendance was 
present. The junior choir will meet 
this week at the home of Mrs. Carl 
Mltchelll.
guests were Joan Slader, Janice 
Mitchell. Gertrude Hanley. Joan 
Young. Mary Jean Lakeman, Elea­
nor and Frank Shields, and Roger 
Libby. Constance's teacher. Mi- 
George Davis, her grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W G Maloney of Pleasant 
Point, and her aunt. Mrs. Weston 
Young, were special guests. Re- 
freslunents lnelud, :i two birthday 
takes. ano Con,lance received 
many gifts. Favors and decoration* 
were red and white.
James A. Creighton Jr., of Ham­
burg. N Y.. and Jack Bittell of 
Chicago, students at M IT , are 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs 
W B D. Gray.
Mrs. Guy Lermond and daughter Alr 
Miss Glcr.ice Lermond went by- 
train to Portland Friday, returning 
Saturday by car with Mr. Lermond. cing- 
who passed the weekend at his home 
here.
bridge Saturday night, those in thei 
party being Dr. and Mrs. John Cur- !
, tic. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone, j 
; Mis; Elizabeth Woodcock and For- 
' lest Grafton. Prizes fell to Mrs.
I Stone. Mr. Grafton and Dr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Lunch was served.
A rehearsal of the degree staff 
and the drill team of Mayflower 
Temple and Arcana Lodge will b e ! 
held Tuesday night at 7 o'clock i 
sharp at the K P  hall.
Pa rent-Teat her Association meets 
Feb. 8 at the High School audi- 
I torium. Joseph Stickney of the 
Fish and Gam? Department will b e ; 
the speaker and show moving p ic - . 
i tures.
Gail Treat, daughter of Mr and , 
Orrin Treat underwent a tor.- j 
ilk Homy a t Damariscotta Satur­
day and is now at home convales- -
Teacher: "Name the seven won-
Mr and Mrs. Warren Knights j CI€rs o f th? w orId-
Johnny: "I only know one andwere hosts at a "Rook" party Sat­
urday night, their guests being Mrs 
Knights' parents. Mr. and Mrs. W 
G. Maloney. Mr. and Mrs. Weston 
Yeung. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mac- ' 
gowan, Mr. and Mrs. Albert An­
derson and Mr. and Mrs. Orvcl F. j 
Williams. Prizes were awarded M ' 
and Mrs. Young. Mrs. Macgowan 
and Mr. Williams.
Among those who attended the 
installation of officers cf Goldenrod 
Chapter O.ES. at Rockland Friday 
night were: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Libby. Mrs. Rodney Brazier. Mr. , 
Hollis Young. Mrs. Bowdoin Graf- • 
ton. Mrs. Robert Libby. Mrs. Willis 
Spear. Mrs. Lilia Ames. Mr. ! 
Blanche Vose. Mrs. George Davi 1 
Mrs. Ellis Young, Mis. Alonzo, 
Spaulding. Mrs. Erving Condon. 
Mis. Percival Pierpont. Miss Helen 
Stetson and Edgar Ames.
Mrs. Isadore deWinter returned 
’..cm? Sunday from Augusta where 
: he ha been visiting her son John i 
c Winter.
The hockey team of the newly or­
ganized Boys' Club was defeated 
Sunday by the Camden C.C.C. team
Mr. and Mrs. W G. Maloney of 
Pleasant Point were weekend guests 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Weston A. Young .
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Crelgh- j 
ton went Sunday to Greenwich, ]
that was daddy when he was a little
boy."
MICKIE SAYS—
dent. William A. Smith, vice presi­
dent. E. W. Prince; secretary, John
P Leach: treasurer. R. E. Richards , Miss Nathahe Nason, leadCr of 
Committees will oe appointed a t the the Epworlh Ixaguers led an inter. 
next meeting. | efting discussion on the subjejet
The Dandyhons will meet T u es- , “Appreciation of the Beautiful in
day at 7 30 a t Green Gables.
Several members of the Fire De-
Art. Poetry and Literature."
The second meeting of the Cir-
Tlie year 1939 promises to see 
hundreds of civic sore spots cleaned 
up and a wide variety of urgent com­
munity needs taken care of in all 
parts of the United States. Dr. Ed­
ward J McCormick. Grand Exalted 
Ruler of the Benevolent and Pro­
tective Order of Elks, pointed out tn 
a statement released yesterday, fol­
lowing a recently completed nation­
al survey. The Elks, lie ai l, nro 
sponsoring worthy civic and com­
munity projects through t 1.500 
Lodges in this country. A nation­
wide query to learn the nature of 
these individual community proj­
ects disclosed that they Include.
among others, the activities Illus­
trated In the above drawing. These 
numerous projects break down into 
| five groups: Health, recreation, 
! charity, education and community 
' welfare.
i “Tills year will see democracy at 
, work along a broad front," Dr. Me- 
' Cdnnlck said. "Everywhere Amerl- 
[ cans are hard at work building a 
better America nnd some 300.1(10 
, Elks are proud of the opportunity 
they have to take the leadership in
[carrying on countless civic piojecti 
i of distinct benefit to the conununi- 
' ties in which they and their families 
! live.’’
partment attended the Firemen's ca|, League was held Monday 
ball Saturday night in Belfast. Members from Thomaston. Roek-
The Masonic assembly to be held laiid. Rockport and Belfast Leagues 
Thursday night will be in the form were represented. Tire Union 
of a Carnival Dance. Masorts and league was the hostess and pre- 
families are invited. Those no. scnied a one-act religious drama 
soli:ited will take sandwiches entitled "A Certain Just Man " In
The Allen Insurance Agency has jbe a^s  ^ were: Harold Rich. Hazel 
recently sold the Davis propertv Day Nonna Fo;setli Lerov Hunt, 
on Sea street. Rockport, to Mr. and j eanette Stephenson. Warner How- 
Mrs. W H. Whipple of Sarasota. ard Barbara Creighton. Edith
Fla [ Howard was in charge of properties
Miss Joan Bird and Miss Dorothy and Agnes the president of
Lord returned to Westbrook Junior the ,fague delivered U)e speecb of
College Monday, having been guest< welcome. The refreshment commit- 
of their parents over the weekend. tee wu; Virginia Plnkham Betty 
Warren Pitcher motored to Wor- McKinley and Esther Young and 
cester. Mass.. Thursday, returning Harriet Farris
Saturday Accompanied by Mr;
Pitcher who has been guest the 
past two weeks of her son and 
daughter-in-law Mr and Mrs.
CPPOOWWITV k u o e x s -  
IVJ EV/Ry ISSUE OF THIS PAPER’ 
TWAT AlkfT JUST A  W ISE  
CRACK WEfTWER -  GET T H E  
HABIT O F  REAPiWG T H E  WAMT
a no a i m v. . r»> > -s /m rv*
AT STRAN D W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY
‘TOPPER T A K E S A  T R IP”
lle x a n d e r  K ’Arcv and B illie  B urke indulge in a hit o f comic rom ance- 
n i la l  Keaeh's new enmedv, “ Topper Takes a T r ip ." — adv.
• • • *
G ra n g e  In s ta lla tio n
Seven Tree Grange held its in­
stallation Jan. 25 Charles Lucas.
impressive ceremonies. The ir stall­
ing officer wxs Avis Nichols. 
ed by Marie Butler, chaplain anil 
Ethel Creigrton. mar.-ml
Officers installed were Worthy | 
matron. Estella Hannon: worthy pa- , 
iron Vivian Hannan; associate .r.u- 
tron. Oladvs Cramer: associate pa- ' 
iron. Clinton Cramer secretary.1 
Mary Barker: treasurer. Grace 
Williams: conductress. Christine
Barker: associate conductress.
Luella Norwood; chaplalin. Mrs. 
Minnie Mathews: marshal. Hannah 
Salo: Adah, Caroline Williams; 
Ruth, Lena Heald; Esther. Alice 
Robbins; Martha. Ruth Peace: 
Electa. Esther Moody.
Warder, sentinel ancl organist will 
be installed at a later date.
The retiring worthy matron Fran­
ces Robbins received as gift a pasi 
matron's Jewel. Each Star i>oint 
was presented Willi a floral em­
blem of her office with appropriate 
verse. Doris Pavson. acting as or­
gan::-! the past year was recipient 
of a gift and Mrs. Nichols was aL.o 
remembered by the worthy mau n, 
Estella Hannon.
The program was interspersed 
with several "cowboy" selections by 
Mr Maddocks. also a duet by Au- 
byne Hawes and Nancy Ayer. Light 
refreshments were served.
Lloyd Pitcher following an opera- ac[lng insu;ling offlcer.
tion at the Deacones^Ho: pital. | by Albert Jones Emma gayward.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Weymouth Rjla Storer Walter A m  May 
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Wey-j Jonc, Mr has Jong fecord
mouths parents Mr. and Mrs of membership and failhful aVUnd. 
eorge il i n. , js a  QO|den gbeaf mem-
"The Great Waltz" a special a t­
traction to all music lovers, will be 
shown at the Comique Theatre 
Wednesday and Thursday. Fernand 
Gravet and Luise Rainer will play 
the leading roles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Redman of 
Bangor have been visiting friends 
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bolster cf 
Wellesley Hills. Mass, wete week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh 
Montgomery.
Mrs. E. Hamilton Hall and 
daughter have returned from Eng­
land where Mrs. Hall has been 
visiting her parents for several 
months.
In a hockey game played a t Bel­
fast on Saturday afternoon Crosby 
High School defeated Camden High 
School by a score of 12-1. The 
lineup: Belfast— Fauikingham. lw; 
Irish, rw; Bryant, c; Lawless. Id; 
Hatch. Id; Blake, rd; Pearson, rd; 
Clements, rd; Rhodes.^g. Camden— 
Eracey, lw. Emery, lw; Fairbrother. 
rw; Nuccio. c; Gross. Id; Hendricks. 
Id; Hatch, rd; McFarland, g.
• 0 • •
Party at Snow Bowl
1 ance.
ber, was master of Seven Tree 50 
yars ago and installed the officers 
45 years ago.
Officers installed were: Master.
J. R. Danforth; overseer. David 
Carroll; lecturer. Aubyne llawec: 
steward. Chester Butler; assistant 
steward, Donald Calderwood; ehap- 
1 lain. Nancy Ayer; treasurer R K 
Say wood; secretary. Bessie Carroll; 
gateke, per. Melvin Gleason: Ceres. 
Ethel Danforth; Pomona. Louie 
Carroll; Flora. Sadie Cunningham; 
lady assistant steward, Norma Fos­
sett; executive committee for three 
years, Albert Goss.
i Mrs. Aubyne Hawes, accompanied 
by Mrs. Frances Lucas acted as so­
loist during the ceremonies A short 
program was enjoyed, and a light 
repast was served under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Rita Storer. Mrs 
Storer's assistants were Everett 
Storer. Albert Jones and L:nwood 
Carroll.
) Another faithful 50 year member 
present was Benjamin Jones, who 
has never missed an installation 
since joining.
Other Oranges represented wete
The Boy Scout; and manv invited Fioneer' White Oak' Eveuin« Star 
and Maple. Seven Tree had 71 
members present.
•  9 •  •
friends enjoyed a social and en­
tertainment Saturday night a t  the 
j Lodge House. Snow Bowl. The 
chaperones were Scoutmaster and 
I Mrs. Fred Crockett. Assistant Scout- 
| master Robert Drown. Miss Pearl 
Knight and Mrs. Walter E Drown
E astern  S ta r  In s ta lla tio n
Installation of Orient Chapter 
O.ES. was held Friday night with
The Lodge House and all the fa- | to ‘He Lodge House for
cillties of the Outing Club were at 
the disposal of the group free of
refreshments and an amateur show. 
Th? program consisted of: Wtl-
charge. Skating and tobogganing 1,am D ^ la s  Kelley
were enjoyed until 9 o'clock when all
Tow n Of St. G eorge  
B ooks C lose  
February 10
Picase Be Prompt w ith  
Paym ent o f T axes
JOSEPH T. SIMMONS 
Collector
12-13
Royal Order of Stickups and Royal 
Order cf Siam; Willi; Spear, yodel- 
ing; Marlyn Greenlaw, tt ucking; 
Philip Wentworth and Walter 
Wadsworth, duet; Andrew Stinson, 
harmonica solo Robert Drown, song 
"Home on the Range"; Beverly 
Grover, tap  dance, imitation of 
Za u Pitts and Joe Penner; Franc°s 
Kobs. imitation: George Tibbetl1-. 
radio imitation; Johnson twins, 
-song.
Mrs. W. W. Knight furnished the 
accompaniment at the piano and 
Scoutmaster Fred Crockett acted as 
master of ceremonies.
TAXPAYERS OF WARREN
* * *  *
MY BO O K S CLOSE FEB. 11
AT PARK  THEATRE WEDNESDAY
T in  wise and devoted ch ild ren  see th a t th e ir bibulous fa ther gets h is  
dose c f ra s te r  o il a fte r his accustom ed spree— in th is  scene from  John  
E a try m tre 's  new s-reen comedy, “T h e  G rea t M an Votes." On either side 
of J th n  a te  s iv en -yea r-o ld  P eter l ln ld rn . playing his firs: s rre rn  role a f te r  
his sensational success in the New Y o rk  stage h it, "O n  Borrowed T im e .” 
and lit t le  V irg in ia  W eidler, I l - y c a r -o ld  veteran of th e  screen. Both young­
sters are  fe a tu red  in the K K O  R ad io  cast.— adv.
TH URSDAY
j Lionel Barrymore, Lew A y rc . Lynne Carver in “ Young Dr. Kildare" 
—adv.
story of "Topper Takes A | sand of the French Riviera, 
whither Miss Bennett has gone toconcerns the mad, merry 
;s of Constance Bennett, as 
ton Kerby, and Roland Young 
Josino- Topper, on the sunny
"do a good deed" and where, in­
stead. she almost upsets the Top­
pers’ lives.—adv.
P L E A S E  BE PR O M PT  
W ITH  PA Y M EN T O F T A X E S  
M. E. DA VIS, Collector
13-15
Sell the Ccw, T u rn  Y our C ar  
Ir . lo  Cash or H ire  a Cook, 
those C cui ir r -G a z e tte  Ads 
w ill help.
J list Phone 770
Let Those Effective 
C.-G. Ads Hep You
I f  you w an t to R en i a Room,
B low  yourself to  new  
clo th es at these  
BELOW PRICES
T h e  finest clothing stock in  town 
is s ta rt in g  the new ye ar rig h t. 
I t ’s glad to get out o f 1938 w ith  
its  J u n e -lik e  Novem ber and D e­
cem b er . . , and it's  g lad  to get 
c u t the red pencil o f reduction  
an d  give you this c lo th in g  a t any 
p rice  th a t w ill m ake you buy it 
fx s t.
T h a t's  a ll we're in terested  in now 
. . .  in  selling every h eavy  weight 
g a rm e n t regardless o f w h a t ligh' 
w eig h t prices we have to  take in 
exchange.
I t 's  ycur turn to ce lebrate .
Suits, O’coats and 
________ Topcoats -
at savings o f  
$5.00  to $ 1 0 .0 0
W e  are  taking in ven to ry  and are 
fin d in g  m any broken lines in
Underwear, G loves and 
Trousers
th a t  you can have a t  big reduc­
tions.
GREGORYS
! LOST AND FOUND
<lg *  .*. .
1 KEYS lost on watch chain  Satuid
•111 Park (II Mum Si lnu l, : | u - c  b II 
II’ 25ii PARK .-I i ; j
I n o tic e  b  hereby given of the il 
of deposit book numbered 28166 if  
the owner of said book naka for don 
| cate in accordance w ith  the provisl 
(I the S ta te  Law. R O C K L A N D  
INGS BANK, bv Edward J Helll 
I T r e ss , R-ckland Me Jan M, 1938 [  
‘___________________________ 13£I1
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the 
f dep .sit i ik m m ibried 188S0 
the Administrator of the Estate iil 
for duplicate In accordance w it h  I 
pre vision cf the State la w  HOCKLaI 
SAVINGS BANK, bv Edward J. H elll 
T h u  Richland. Me Jail 31, 1939. 
i __________________________  13*T|
| NOTICE -Is hereby given of the 
ot deposit be .k numbered 392 ■
owner of said book asks for dupllcl 
in eeeordanee with the provision I 
the s ta te  l aw SECURITY TRUST <1 
UNION BRANCH. E n s ig n  o i l s .  Recenf 
! 7-Tl
TO LET
t t * * * * * * « . * a . « . * a
UNFURNISHED apt to  let on T all 
Ave , heated. 2 bed rooms, large llvl 
room, kitchenette, and both. Exrelll 
closet sjvce. lbirdw,,od In ms thron I 
,'(1! renovate .! App:v to C I
SNOW, 130 Union St . Tel 158.
FURNISHED restnurant with apil 
m em  to  let. both $G V. F. STUDLJ 
283 Main St., Tel. 115-i
FURNISHED and unfurnished apl 
m en ts. 3 and 4 rooms, upstairs i 
down. Inquire 11 JAMES ST., city
ROOM .o Id a: 31 EIM Si T 
51B-R
FURNISHED and unfurnished al 
to let. with and w ithout bath. 12 KN 
S T , Tel. 156-W_________________
SMALL furnished house* to let I 
Spruce Head near sa lt water; i ,  
garage. Ideal for year-around h o i  
rent reasonable CALL 793-W 104
FOUR room apartm ent to let 
m oaern Apply a t CAMDEN il 
ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Te!. 634
FOR SALE
i'ARRKN FARMER'S MUTUAL HIIE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
Warren, M aine 
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1938 
ish In ofltce and bank $5,800 33
Gross cash assets
I IABILITIES DEC 31.
Net cash assets
em luni notes subieet to  
assessment.
duet all asse*«ments and 
pajm ents.
Balance due on prem ium  
:.. te .
$5 600 33
1938
$5 800 33
$18,075 75
1.807 58
$16268 17 1
13 T-19
H R s r  ci.t a m a m  separator for i 
In  good condition. TEL 84-J. 11
TYPEWRITERS adding m achll 
cash registers for sale, to  let and I 
paired; lowest prices. New Ports 
T y p e w rite r s  $29 75. u se d  ty p e w rtl 
from  $10 up  R ib b o n s, 65c a ll make 
c h in e , also carbon paper OPPl 
EQ U IPM E N T CO 393 M ulti S ' H.l 
:.u. : Tel. 111._________  i
GREEN bad wood. $6 cord In 1 
' j  cord loads delivered anywhere f |  
Rockland to Belfast. Write or _
I TO N CALLAHAN. 9 Luce St., Rockll
o -  Lincolnville Rt 2 l |
20-H. P engine, ca s  or kerosj 
clu tch  puliy $65; lath  machine, 
hch- lumber mill o r lath  boltes c |  
f e e d  , 'in o .-  new j ,2 5  H ER B ER T ' 
HE I I S. South Waldoboro.________1|
WOOD lot 12 a~res for sale, u 
ly hard wood I RKD KIl.LERAN 
Thom aston, 198-21
~ P O T  A l o i s  :1|
every Bunday M ilton  June,,
II Me I
BUFFALO s',I 8 f l o c 'r i r  m c u b | 
1 for sale, capacity 2080. Very good 
d itlon  WM WINCHENBACH, Wa, 
, boro. Rt 4 ___________  il
H \V  , ’ul~CHA.S ( oL'J
U N  139 R ank in  s i  . T i l  36j -M  l l
FEMALE Peke" puppy for said 
beauty, sliver gray; also Tov p j  
MRS GOLDIE M ’. I L I F L E  c ity  
960 R____________ ________________ 1|
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted.
Sawed. $1 15, long, $1 05 M. B. «i 
PERRY. Tel 487.
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy J 
cahontus soft coal; dry fitted  
and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN, T1J
as ton. Tel. 62
STATE OF MAINE 
PUBLIC NOTICE
(For the Information of persons in­
terested tn EEL OR SUCKER PERMITS 
foi the year 1939 )
For the vear 1939. eel and sucker 
perm its will be put up  to  bids, these 
bids being handled through the Chief 
Wardens of the various Divisions Ap­
plications for bids may be secured lroni 
th e  Chief Wardens In the respective 
Divisions.
Sealed bids must be In this office 
not later than February 27th. 1939. the 
sam e to  be opened a t 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon, on Wednesday, the 1st dav 
cf March. 1939
OECROE J STOBfE. Comm r
W ANTED
Legislative N otices
STATE OF MAINE
The Committee on Sea and Shore 
Fi-heries will give a public hearing in 
it., rooms at the S tate  House. In Au­
gusta. on
THURSDAY, FEB. 2, 1939, 1.36 P M.
S. P. 78—An Act R egulating Plaees 
and Time of Taking Salm on. Shad and 
Alewlves In Certain Waters; Penalty— 
S. P 79 An Act R elative to Weekly 
Close Time for Saln.on. Shad. Alewlves 
end Bam —S P 119 R esolve Designating 
The Governor Barrows Rearing Sta- i 
tlon .—L D 49 H P 138 Resolve Relat- ’ 
Ing to Smelt Pishing In Georges River. 
—L. D 69 H P 257 Resolve Relating to 
the Taking of Shellfish  Within the 
Limits of the Town of Falmouth
12-13 |
STATE OF MAINE
In Senate. Jan. 4. 1839
ORDERED, the House concurring, 
that no bill for private or special leg 
Islatlon be received by th is Legislature 
«f»er four o'clock In the  afternoon on  
Thursday. February 2. 1939. except bv 
unanim ous consent In the body in 
which it Is Introduced, and further
That any bill for private or special 
legislation which .shall be received In 
either body of this Legislature by u n - 1 
autm ous consent after four o'clock in 
the afternoon on Thursday. FebruaryJ 
2 1939, shall be referred to the Nine- , 
tleth  Legislature if unanim ous consent 
for Its reception is n o t given In the  
other body in concurrence
9 -•
U^ED upright p ia n o . If you 
an Idle piano. T( i 708 L iberal a l |  
arce  In trade or exchange. MA 
MUSIC CO________________ '
GIRL or woman wanted for get 
hcusework Must be experienced 
a capable cook. Oood working col 
tL  n*. gen ero u , pav Write HOlf 
hOLDLR ’ cu e  C ur cr-Oazette 1|
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Hal 
EVA AMES. 105 Llmerock St . Tel. 
___ _______________________________l|
HOUSEKEEPER - Middle aged, 
able wants position In small lamiij 
a d u lt. Good hom e rather than 
wages BOX 183. ci v 1|
ANGORA rabbit wool wanted at 
prices; market guaranteed We 
ctart you In production ANGC 
HOME KNITTING COMPANY CO-| 
ERATIVE 34 First Avenue Auburn.
I MISCELLANEOUS
g — — — —
IF you like to draw, sketch or p 
—Write for Talent Teat (No Fee). ( 
age and occupation. Write "F. 
care The Courier-Gazette.
SPENCER corsets and surgical 
ports. Call MR8 LOUISE BROW7 
Arhorn St , Rockland, Tel 224-W. 1
MEN of 30, 40. 50! Want Vim. VI 
for rundown body? Try Ostrex Tat 
of raw oyster stim u lan ts and gen 
body builders If not delighted \ 
results of first package, maker reft 
its  price Reg. $1 Special now. 
Call, write C H. MOOR ic CO
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service de| 
deble hauling of waste and as 
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN Tel 1399 
________________________________ 13MJ
LADIES—Reliable hair gooar at R< 
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall or 
solicited H C. RHODES, Tel 511
SKATES sharpened while vou 
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 ila l 
Rockland
WATCHMAKER—Repairing sa te  
clocks, antiques nJl kinds. Call 
deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 
Amesbury St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-JSTATE OF MAINE
In Senate. Jan 4. 1939 
ORDERED, the House concurring, 
that no bill or resolve be received by a
this L e g is la te  after four o'clock m  ♦FCGQ A M B  P H i r i f  
the afternoon of Thursday. February ■laVj'JkJ r k i l lz  V I1 1 V IV  
9. 1939, except by unanim ous consent '
In the body in w hich i t  is Introduced, 
and further
ORDERED, that any bill or Terolve 
which shall be received In either body 
of th is Legislature by unanimous con ­
sent after four o'clock tn the after­
noon on Thursday. February 9. 1939, 
shall be referred to th e  Ninetieth Leg­
islature If unanimous consent for Its 
reception Is not given In the other  
body in concurrence. These orders 
shall not apply to bills reported by any  
Joint standing or Joint select com ­
m ittee In the regular course of busi­
ness, nor to such b ills and resolves as 
are Intended only to  facilitate the  
business of the Eighty ninth Legisla­
ture.
A true copy
ATTEST ROYDEN V BROWN,
Secretary of Senate  
4-T-13
CLEMENTS CHICKS
CLEMENTS Chicks pive exce 
tionally profitable results Unust 
Reds und Ciem-Cross Pullets. O 
“four farm co-operative” lnsui 
better quality lor less money. Cat 
log free Write CLEMEN' 
BROTHERS PAKMS. Rt. 33. Wlnt< 
Me. 11-READ THE ADS
c R I. RED ch icks for sale, of i quality. 10c each. J. Warren nt E. B. MacFARLAND, Union. 1
E v e r y -O t h 'e r - D a y R ockland  C ourier-G azette , T uesday , Ja n u a ry  31, 1939 Page S ev en
OCl ETY
Junior Freeman has returned to 
his home on Chestnut street after 
spending the weekend with his 
great-grandmother. Dora Dodge. 
James street.
D a n c e s  i n  S p a n i s h  M u s i c a l
T h is And That
During the continued illness ot 
our society reporter, Mrs. Leola 
Noyes, friends are asked to phone 
their contributions directly to 
this office, Tel. 770.
Miss Ruth Anderson, chief opera­
tor of the local telephone office, re­
turned Sunday night from Portland 
where she spent the weekend as 
guest of Mrs. Cecil Winslow and 
Mrs. Alice Gurney. She attended 
Thursday the meeting of directors 
of the Telephone Employes Credit 
Union at Hotel Eastland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stoddard. 
Richard Stoddard, Miss Virginia 
Leach and Mr. and Mrs. George St. 
Clair visited relatives in Portland 
over the weekend.
Methebesec Club met Friday aft­
ernoon in the Tower rocm. with 32 
members present. Several of the 
members were in attendance at th? 
Federation meeting in Augusta. Mrs 
Maude Blodgett the club's delegate. 
Miss Margaret Simmons and Mrs. 
Faith Berry’ of Rubinstein Club 
gave two songs. “Ah. Love But a 
Day'' by Gilberte and “Down in the 
Forest’ by Ronald, which were 
much enjoyed. Current events of 
unusual interest were given by Mrs 
Ruth Albee, and Miss Ellen Daly, 
leader of the meeting, read an in­
formative paper on the story of 
silver. The next meeting Feb. 10 
will be held In ttjp Tower room.
Mrs. Jane O'Neil. was hostess to 
Adams Craft Club, Thursday after­
noon, the study, period embracing 
the subject “Moses”. The meeting 
developed into a farewell party for 
Mrs. Leola Wiggin for an extended 
vacation trip. Mrs Wiggin was 
presented with a Travel Garden 
book, a  gift from the members.
Earle Freeman. J r , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Freeman of Chest­
nut street, celebrated his second I 
birthday by entertaining little I 
friends and neighbors at a party I 
given for him by his parents. Mrs. j 
Freeman was assisted in serving by 
Misses Virginia Dodge, and Alice 
Dodge. Games were played after 
which a lunch consisting of sand­
wiches. cake, punch, candy, ice 
cream and cookies, was served. 
Junior received many fine gifts 
among which were toys, books, 
clothing and six large birthday- 
cakes. Those present were Mrs 
Clara Tripp and daughter Beatrice,
' Mrs. Inez Newhall and twin daugh­
ters Mary and Marion, Mrs. Grace 
Woodman and daughter Bessie. 
Miss Virginia Dodge and brothers 
Harold and Ronnie, Mrs. Viva 
Lawry and son Richard. Miss Bev­
erly Fuller. Mrs. Cora Haraden and 
Mrs. Alice Redmond and the host.
Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule and 
daughter have returned from a visit 
in Portland.
Capt. Joseph Melvin, well known 
retired mariner, is quite severely ill 
at his home.
M ona M on ies , ta len ted  M etro- 
p olitu n  b a ller in a , a p p e a r s  in 
p ro d u cer  W illiam  R o w la n d 's  
first S p an ish  m u sica l, “ D i Q ue  
Me Q u ieres”  (S ay  T h a t  Y ou  
l.o v e  M e) w h ich  m a r k s  h e r  d e ­
but o n  th e  screen  in  d a n c in g  
seq u en ces  w ith D on  C arth ay .
Though barely out o f her 'teens,
Miss M ontes is a veteran  o f the 
ballet w hich she has fo llow ed  
since four years of age w hen  her 
m other used to teach her S p an ­
ish dance steps. S in ce that tim e 
and after a carefu l sch oolin g  she  
has appeared in E urope’s cap i­
tals. Soon after com ing out o f the 
Paris Opera corp s-d e-b a lleK sh e  
delighted the d elegates to  the 
League of N ation s a t G eneva  
w ith her gracefu l m ovem en ts  
and precise technique. In A m er­
ica Miss M ontes has been fea ­
tured by the P h ilad elp h ia  P h il­
harmonic O rchestra under d y ­
namic Jose Iturbi’s d irection , as 
w ell as by th e  N ew  York P h il­
harmonic O rchestra. Her sen sa ­
tional Im itation o f P av low a  in 
the “Sw an ’s Death" at the M et­
ropolitan Opera H ouse m et w ith
w ide popular approval, and now  her am bition is to in terp re t  
Amor Brulo" at th e sam e N ew  York operatic em p oriu m .
•El
By K. S. F.
King O f Hobbies
The Local Stam p Collectors 
Have N ight To Rem em - 
ber— Exhibit and A uction
EULOGIZED CAPT. SHIBLES
Richard Ellingwood is spending 
a week with his parents Dr. and 
Mrs. William Ellingwood following 
mid-year exams at Bowdoin College.
Mrs. Ada Berry Jaques. of Man­
chester. N. H.. who came here to 
visit Mrs. Annie Burkmar. has been 
a guest a t the Copper Kettle for a 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eric Love of 
Dover-Foxcrcft were guests over 
tlie weekend of Mrs. Minnie Reg­
ers.
Among the farewell parties for 
Miss Nathalie Jones in Washing­
ton. D. C , was a dinner party given I 
by Edward Hayes at Ills home, th? 1 
Governor Pinchot house, on Rhode 
Island avenue. Other Rockland 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
P. Hayden and Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Barbour. Miss Jones left 
Wednesday night for Boston where 
she will be employed a . 401 Stuart 
street.
When Educational Club members 
assemble Feb. 17 at Grand Army- 
hall. they will discuss- “Which 
type of friends shall we avoid as 
unprofitable and which encourage 
as valuable? Just what are we after 
in this -world?"
Back Bay (Mass.) Leader: "Many­
residents of the Back Bay went to J 
call on Mrs. Grace Harrington of 25 
Peterboro street Tuesday Mrs. 
Harrington was celebrating her 91st 
birthday. She has lived here for 1 
19 years and is still very active in ' 
the neighborhood, despite the fact 
that she may well be Back Bay’s 
oldest inhabitant." Mrs. Barring- j 
ton’s enjoyment upon this advanced 
anniversary was greatly heightened 
by the numerous messages she re­
ceived from old Rockland friends.
Talk about intolerance in the 
countries of Europe! Think of the 
baby-childishness of the new Hyde 
Park library authorities. How did 
they ever keep out of schools for 
weak minded? Ann Morrow Lind­
bergh's delightful book. “Listen the 
Wind" was the cause of their per­
fect example of cutting off noses 
to spite their own faces
• • • •
The city of New York (five bo­
roughs) Is 36 miles long, north and 
couth, and 16'« miles wide
0 0 0 0
Preparing for a banner travel 
year in 1939. the TWA is sending 
pretty air hostesses from all over 
the system to inspect the wonders 
of the 39 California World's Fail­
opening in February.
•  0  •  •
The Bell “Aircuda" a new type of 
Army fighter which accomodates 
a crew of five Is the pusher type 
of plane. The two engines are 
liquid cooled. Its performance Is 
ecret—for how long. I wonder
•  •  0  •
Tlie cooling system of an auto­
mobile will not operate <*fficiently 
I (all real drivers know) unless the 
fan belt, which is apt to become 
loose after a long period of opera­
tion L not kept tight. Watch yours.
Diligent Dames will be enter­
tained by Mrs. John O. Stevens and 
Mrs. A. C. Jones Thursday after­
noon. at the horn? of Mrs. Stevens.
Mrs. Editli North of Orr’s  Island 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Barstow.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will 
have a business meeting Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, and all mem­
bers who have friendship squares or 
penny bag; are asked to take them. 
Circle supper at C o'clock, Mrs. 
Ralph Clark chairman, will have a 
special table for past presidents of 
Earaca Class.- The class holds a 
business meeting in the evening, 
followed by a social hour.
4
Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin and 
Miss Mary A Lawry have returned 
from Augusta, where they attend­
ed the mid-winter conference of th? 
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs 
Mrs. Coughlin spoke a t the Presi­
dent's Banquet a t the Augusta 
House, as representative of the 
Rockland Junior Women's Club
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Thorn­
dike who are spending the winter 
in St. Petersburg. Ka.. were over­
taken there yesterday by their 
golden wedding, which, it is cer­
tain, did not pass un-noted by 
members of the winter colony. The 
forma] observance will not be held 
until their return to Rockland.
Miss Dorothy Frost was home 
from Bates College for the weekend
Ten members of Miss Miller's 
Sunday School class met Tuesday- 
evening with Miss Christol Cameron. 
Pleasant street.
Clarence Robishaw is heme from 
Portland on a visit.
Mrs L A. Weaver of the Judy- 
Anne Beauty Shop is a t her home. 
122 Camden street, following two 
weeks’ intensive study of beauty 
culture in Bangor.—adv.
Twelve members of tlie Lafalot 
Club met with Miss Chrlstol Cam­
eron Saturday night.
Opportunity Class will meet 
Thursday night at 7.30. in tlie First 
Baptist Church parlors.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary mc?ts 
Wednesday night . supper to be 
served under the direction of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Barton. Mrs. Mae Reed 
and Mrs. Josephine Lothrop are pro­
gram chairmen for February.
The Rubinstein Club will meet in 
Universalist vestry Friday a t 8 
o'clock. Mrs. Eleanor Cote Howard 
will read a paper on Italian music 
On the program will be Mrs. Mary 
Rossnagel. Mrs. Lydia Storer. Miss 
Dorothy Lawry. Mrs. Edna Rollins. 
Mrs. Nathalie Snow. Mrs. Frances 
McLocn, Mrs. Beulah Ames, Mrs. 
Ruth Hoch. Miss Gladys Grant. 
Miss Raychel Emerson. Miss Shir- 
lene McKinney. Mrs. Clemice Pres­
ton and an ensemble with Mrs. Lil­
lian Joyce, Mrs. Mildred Havener. 
Mrs. Marianne Bullard. Mrs. Nettie 
Frost, Miss Margaret Simmons. 
Harold W. Greene. Alfred M. Strout 
Raymond K. Greene, John B. Rob­
inson. Each member may invite 
guests.
Last week of Clearance Sale and 
-nore reduction in price on dresses, 
skirts, blouses and sweaters. Closed 
all next week for re-decoration. 
Alfrcda Perry. 7 Limeroek St.—adv.
COMIQUE
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C. W . HOPKINS, INC., 
GLIDDEN RINES,
P r ice  red u ction s up to $92 !  
T h is  m ea n s you can  buy a 
P o n tia c  in stead  o f  th e  n ex t  
lo w er-p r iced  cars for a d iffer ­
e n c e  o f  only a few  c e n ts  a d ay . 
G e t all th e  facts b e fo re  you  
buy a n y  other car.
712 M A IN  ST., R O C K LA N D  
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WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 1-2
“ THE
GREAT W ALTZ”
with
FERNAND GRAVET 
LUISE RAINER
Capt. Winsor Torrey, who has 
been at the home of his brother 
Capt. Ernest M. Torrey, while his 
vessel. Thomas H Lawrence was 
discharging coal in Camden, has 
returned to Boston. The vessel is 
anchored in Camden for the winter
Prin. George Cunningham of the 
High School has reported these 
students as being on the honor roll 
for the mid-year period: High hon­
ors: Ethel Hall. Dorothy Kimbati. 
Blanche Collins. Carolyn Andrews. 
Dorothy Keller. Carroll Richards. 
Norma Hoyle, Constance Lane. 
Lewis Tatham; those having an av­
erage of B, Sidney Andrews. Alma 
Annls. Robert Cain. Phyllis Crock­
ett. Vera Easton. Fredrick Quimby. 
Pauline Tatham. Marion Taylor? 
\ Orris Burns. Joyce Ingraham. Jose- 
j phine Pitts. Katherine Taylor. Helen 
O'Jala, Vivian O'Jala. Elbert Ram- 
quist, Daniel Andrews. Phyllis 
Carleton, Lucille Dean, Cynthia 
Eaton. David Eaton, Harold Hall. 
Althea Joyce . Beatrice Marston, 
Mary Reed. Avis Taylor. Herbert 
Wellman.
Beginning Friday night the meet- 
' ings of Fred A Norwood W R.C. will 
be held each week at the  home of 
Mrs. Emma Torrey, during the re­
mainder of tlie winter. At this 
week's meeting a picnic baked bean 
supper will be served. Members not 
solicited are asked to take pastry.
Tlie Twentieth Century Club will 
hold its second meeting of the year 
at the home of Miss Marion Weid- 
I man Friday night. An interesting 
program is being arranged
Mrs. George Lane will be hostess 
to til? Baptist Ladies’ Circle Wed- 
' ne'-day afternoon at her home.
The Johnson Society will m?et 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Nellie Alexander.
Charles Cavanaugh was at home 
from Augusta last week for a visit 
with his family.
Enos E. Ingraham, who has been 
a surgical patient a t  Peter Bent 
Brigham hospital tlie past three 
weeks is expected to return home 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flanders 
have returned from a few days' visit 
with relatives at Searsport.
Adams Once Taught School
A bronze memorial tablet in Wor­
cester. Mass., bears the inscription: 
“In front of this tablet stood the 
first schoolhouse in Worcester, 
where John Adams, second Presi­
dent o f the United States, taught, 
1755-1758.’’
FEBRUARY
SPECIALS!
S7.IM1 S T E A M  O i l ,  P E R M A N E N T  
WAVE ..................
$5.00 DU ART PERMANE
BEAUTY AIDS, 35 CENTS
ENT . r a.
S4 °> U ®
£NT WAVE $3.00 AjlX / \  
ENTS EACH * •
ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLO R
IN NEW LOCATION—OVER LEACH'S 
368 MAIN STREET R O C K L A N D  TELEPHONE 122
It gives the Rockland contingent 
of The Courier-Gazette in Miami 
great pleasure to learn of the suc­
cess of the Men's Chorus in Rock­
land. Keep at It. boys. Your city- 
will benefit greatly as will the per­
sonnel of the chorus. Rockland 
can never have too much music.
•  0  0  t
Golf by moonlight is the latest 
trick introduced in Miami
•  •  •  0
This spending orgy of the coun­
try has not brought results desired 
and has made heavy burdens of tax­
ation for tills age and the children 
of today when they take up the 
burdens thrust upon them.
• • • •
Angus (to Donald who has bought 
a second-hand car): “Mon. it will 
be costing ye a bit o' gas.’’
Donald: “Not so much. It's down 
the hill to town and I can get a tow 
home most days."
0  0 0  0
A young man who had a dreadful 
case of insomnia was advised to 
count until he fell asleep. Next day 
he doctor asked. ’Did you fellow my 
advice?"
"Yes’’ was tlie reply. “I counted 
up to 19.560."
"And then you fell asleep?’’
"No, it was time to get up.''
0  0  0  0
Prance has bought 1050 Ameri­
can planes at the pleasant price 
of $150,000,000 That ought to keep 
the factories busy for a little while.
• • • •
A rubber glove is one of the most 
useful pieces of apparatus ever in­
vented for the prevention of dis­
ease. Many diseases occur by the 
process which is known as the 
hand-to-mouth infection. All this 
can be obviated by the use of rubber 
gloves. And in housework the rub­
ber glove is invaluable for protec­
tion of hands.
• • • •
She: "I'd like to see any man 
try to kiss me!"
He: “No doubt, but you should 
not admit it.”
0  0  0  0
Now comes the word from Wash­
ington that the National Weather 
Bureau prognosticates the next few 
years to be very wet
0  0  0  0
Did you ever hear of an albino 
muskrat? A Plymouth (Mass) 
youth caught one recently—pure 
white, with just a gray streak down 
tlie center of its back.
0  0  0  0
Traffic cop: "Use your noodle, 
lady: use your noodle!''
Lady: "My goodness, where Is 
the noodle? I've pu<hed and pulled 
everything in this car already! ’
0  0  0  0
| The German people could have 
butter to eat if they were not war 
mad and they could have wool to 
wear in cold weather and real rub­
ber. But they choose to go without 
in the hope that they may conquer 
I the world.
» » • •
I Hon. Frank Jordan and Miss Mar­
garet Jordan were seen at the Gra- 
lynn Hotel recently. They arc 
spending the winter as usual in 
Miami and greatly enjoying the 
glorious climate.
• • • •
"A good servant should have 
tact and know how to break things 
gently.”
» ♦ » »
Pokerette is one of the numerous 
new games. The shops are full of 
new ones. Chinese checkers also 
rank as popular.
—
The meeting of the Stamp Club I 
and first annual stamp exhibition 
and auction was called to order by 
president Robert Pendleton who 
gave a short outline of the history 
of the club and introduced the 
speaker of The evening H. S Patter- 
shall of Brooks, president of the 
Stale Federation of Philatelic Club1?
Mr. Pattershall gave an interest­
ing talk about his experiences in 
ransacking attics for covers and 
stamps. He read some letters tha t 
he had found In a certain attic  I 
that were w ritten by a sea captain 
to his sister. These letters came 
from many foreign ports and were i 
unique because they hlddenly ex- 1 
pressed the writer's feelings to a 
great extent. Mr. Pattershall told 
of some interesting sidelines that 
might be considered if one's interest I 
in stamps was waning, among them ] 
were collecting covers of old hotels. I 
ship cancellations, air mail covers 
and others. He closed with th-o 
wish to all stam p collectors tha t 
their hobby would prosper.
The club held a short recess dur­
ing which a few stamps were auc­
tioned and time was given to tire 
judges, William T. Norri', Mrs. E. 
D Tapley an d  Antonio Anastosio 
to select the winners of the many 
exhibits around the hall.
The judges' decisions were finally 
presented to the audience and these 
exhibitors were cho'en. Senior Ex­
hibit: first prize. Nicholas Anas- 
tasio for a fine exhibit of the com­
plete Issues of U. S. Airmail 
Stamps: second prize, Mrs. Alice 
Kittredge for an  exhibit of complete 
one-ccnt stamps 1912 to 1921 design 
of the 1908-1909 issue; third prize. 
John Gulstln for an exhibit oi tlie 
complete issue of the Washington 
Bi-Centennial issue in an unique 
frame Junior Exhibit: First prize. 
Gardner Brown for an exhibit ol 
ecmmeinorative stamps includin' 
many complete sets; second prize. 
Edward Hayes for an exhibit of 
Presidential Colls on Cover in 
pairs. His exhibit also included the 
Presidential series complete on 
cover and blocks of four of the 
same stamps up to an including 
the one-dollar Issue; third prize. 
Osmond Palmer for an exhibit of 
Swiss stamps in a very interesting 
di play. Six other prizes were 
awarded the Junior Exhibitors in 
the form of packets of stamps do­
nated by Mrs. Osmond Palmer who 
had charge of the Junior exhibit 
These six received the packets tn 
the order named: David Bickn-H. 
William Burns. Buddy Whitmore. 
Douglas Cooper, Richard Young and 
Byron Keene.
There were 40 people present in ­
cluding seven from the Belfast 
Stamp Club. Lyle Littlefield cf 
Monroe. Mr. Pattershall of Brooks, 
and Neil Creamer of Wiscasset.
There were 74 exhibits in all—43 
by the Junior memers and 31 by 
the Senior members. Besides tlie 
winners of tlie prizes there were 
many outstanding exhibits dis­
played. too numerous to mention, 
but so well laid out and displayed 
that comment among out of town 
guests declared that no better ex­
hibits had ever been seen a t any 
oi the State Philatelic exhibition
President Pendleton closed tlie 
meeting by introducing the incom­
ing officers who will assume their 
duties a t the next meeting to oe 
held Feb. 9. These officers were 
elected at the last meeting and a rc : 
President. Donald Crie; vice presi­
dent. Oscar Marsh: secretary. G. 
Walter Kimball; treasurer, John 
Guistin.
The club stresses the fact that 
any stamp collector is welcome to 
join in the meetings. The Interest 
of the club Is mainly to promote 
interest in th a t king of hobbies and 
the hobby of King;,.
W ednesday Night Is 
A W A R D  NITE, $ 1 5 0
One of tho s bestf
T H U R SD A Y
DICK POWELL in 
"GOING PLACES"
( h ild re n 's  M atinee, 4 P. M .
COMING .NEXT WEEK
A M A T E U R  N IG H T  
T U E S D A Y  N IG H T  
A m a te u rs  Register N ow
PARK T U I.  409
Fam ous M aine M ariner Praised By Seattle  
Marine D igest
The following article which will 
be of interest to friends and rela­
tives of Capt. Shibles. is from the 
Seattle Marine Digest and was re­
ceived from Eugene J  Henry of 
Chicago. Western Traffic Manager 
cf the Lehigh Valley Railroad Com­
pany:
Capt. Peter Payne Shibles. 79 
years, grand old man of the Puget 
Sound towing fleets, died Thurs
it was a case of deep calling to deep. 
Then Capt. Shibles rose to go
"Look here. President Andrew 
Jackson," he said, “you don't need 
a cargo of lime in your business, 
do ye?
Those who are familiar with the 
career and charac.er of the old 
fighting man who then sa t in the 
White House, know the answer. 
Andrew Jackson instantly ordered
day. December 29. in a Seattle hos- j th<' carBa of llmc bou$h t f°>- thP 
pital after an illness of three weeks. Nftv'  DfPartmpnt at a "good price. ' 
He had commanded the Milwaukee
railroad's powerful tug Milwaukee 
for the last 24 years, continuing as 
her master until the day he be­
came ill. In that long period he 
traveled over 660.000 miles on the 
waters of Puget Sound, towing the 
railroad company's big car barges, 
and lie handled his command with 
a skill and a success rarely equalled.
He had been a Puget Sound navi­
gator since 1882.
Born in Maine and a member of 
an old shipping family of that 
State, Capt. Shibles was one of the 
outstanding personalities of the 
Northwest maritime world. He was 
of tlie firm, nigged mould that
PO RT C LY D E
Mrs Electa Hopkins will be hos­
tess Wednesday afternoon to the 
Baptist Sewing Circle.
Mrs. Henning Johnson who has 
ben caring for Mis. Addis Kelso, 
has returned to her Clark Island 
home. Mrs. Stella Anderson is now 
caring for Mrs. KeL’o.
Mr. and Mrs Urban Brown of 
Danver.s. Mass., recently spent a few 
days with Mrs. Ada Brennan
Rev J Charles MacDonald of 
Rockland presented pictures and a 
lecture on the Holy Land Friday 
night at the Baptist chapel. There 
was a large attendance and themade New England great; unswerv- ,
ing in his adherence to principle . *unlnB * as enjoyed.
and duty, yet kindly and helpful | John T g>, arh
he was a sturdv. self-reliant Amerl- , . _. , , . . . ' John Treseott 1 ach, who diedcan devoted to lus country and its „ . . .  ... . Thursday at the home cf Mrs. Fos-inst.uition. and its llag. His death ’ . „. . .  , , 1 i n  Thomaston after severalbrought a deep sense of personal . ..., . . months Illness, came from Eastportbereavement to the Puget Sound -- ..35 years ago to work at the E Wcommunities. „ . .„  , ... . . Brown Sardine factory. H? gaveCapt. Shibles was born in Thom- I ,. dramatic recitals in his voungera‘ton. Maine, August 20. 1859. and 1 ,, , . . . , ‘ ,» j ,  , . . . .  . . .  .. days and traveled extensively inwas accordingly within eight months »» » , ',  .1 « .!  u . u j  that connection. Mr. Leach s con -of his 80th birthday anniversary 1 .... , . .  8cnial Personalltyy won for himwhen he passed away. In 1878 lie , , , ,. . . .  . . .  many friends by whom lus deathwent to sea. shipping on the fine1,. ,, . Ls deeply mourned He leaves nonew Thomaston ship Snow and (Hear reUUves
Burgess, a vessel that later became pun(.ra, servitps heW
day at the Baptist chapel. Rev. Wes­
ley Stuart officiating. Burial was 
in the Ridge cemetery.
CUSHING
A huge cow moo e was recently 
(seen crossing the field between the 
Bedell and Johnson farms. Majes­
tically sniffing me air. it stopped 
for a full two minutes at the Mich- 
eisor. front lawn and even looked 
into windows. It has ince bten 
learned that tlie animal has been 
a boarder for some time a t a hay
wll known In Puget Sound com­
manded by I l l s  cousin, Capt. Bow­
doin Anderson. In two years Capt. 
Shibles rose to the berth of second 
mate. <The Snow and Burgess, 
after over 45 years on the seas, was 
burned for her metal on the teach 
at Port Hadloek. not far fram 
Capt. Shibles' former home in that 
community.
In 1881 Capt Shibles came around 
Cape Horn to settle on tire Pacific 
Coast, going ashorp in San Fran- 
cnsco. He remained there until 
1882 -when he moved to Seabeck.
Puget Sound and began operating stack in the rear of the Bedell hen 
the towboat Katy. In 1884 he joined house 
steam stemwheeler laouise. a pas- I
enger and freight carrier, which he The cornet solo to much enjoyed 
later commanded for several years, nt Oolden Rod Chapter. O E S , in- 
After his .service on the Louise, he stallation Friday li ght was played 
commanded some of Puge: Sound's ' by Robert Stevens
noted tugs and passenger vessels 
untjl 1912. In that year ho joined 
the Milwaukee railroad and two 
years later was appointed to the 
command of the tug Milwaukee 
Tire Shibles family for generations 
was prominent in the maritime life 
of New England. The grandfather 
of the late Seattle mariner was 
Capt. Simon Shibies of Thomaston, 
noted ail along the East Coast as 
a bluff resolute man who feared 
nothing. The Seattle master often 
chuckled over the early morning 
call which his grandfather paid to 
President Andrew Jackson Both 
wdre then old men. The story of 
that meeting as the White House 
was preserved in an article written 
by Holman F. Day and published 
in Tlie Youth's Companion of 
March 20. 1902. Tlie following de­
tails are from the Day article:
Capt. Simon Shibles in those days 
commanded a two-mast schooner 
in the lime trade from Thomaston.
On one voyage, he arrived in Bal­
timore to find Half a dozen other 
lime traders ahead of him So h?
- went on to Alexandria, but there 
he couldn't get a decent price for 
his cargo Finding business at a 
standstill, lie decided to pay his 
respects to President Andrew Jack- 
son and believing in tlie old adag? 
that the early bi: 1 catsfcec the 
worm, lie wen. to the Whit? House 
early in the morninc, about the hour 
when the average man is taking an ­
other 40 wink.,. Attired in the bell- 
crowned beaver, the long tailed 
blue coat ancl the white trousers 
that Yankee masters affected in 
those days, Capt. Shibles "crashed’ 
the White House to find the hired 
help busy witii the morning sweep­
ing and dusting. Capt. Shibles had 
a great voice and his announcement 
that lie had come to pay his re­
spects to the President penetrated 
Io the room where "O! Hickory" hap­
pened to be sitting in a dressing 
gown. President Jackson instantly 
ordered that Capt. Shibles be shown 
in. Tlie Yankee mariner entered 
the room to find the old warrior 
puffing at a clay pipe with a stem 
as long as his arm. He was prob­
ably getting up an appetite for 
breakfast.
Capt. Shibles thundered his re­
spects to President Jackson and 
I the chief magistrate told him to 
sit down. They had a great talk 
Doth were bluff, strong he men and
M i/ /
P E P
M E N  L O V E  <
G IR L S  W I T H
I f  y o u  a rn  peppy  and  fu ll o f fu n ,  m en will 
in v i te  y o u  to  dances a n d  p a r t ie s .
B U T  U you are  cross, l is t le s s  a n d  tired , 
m en  w o n 't lx> in te res ted . M e n  d o n ’t  like 
“ < m iet" girls. W hen th e y  g o  to  p a r t ie s  they  
w a n t g irls  a long who a re  fu ll o f pep .
So fn ca re  you need a  r o o d  g en e ra l system  
*onic, rem em ber for 3  gen « ra tio n it one 
w o m an  h as  to ld  ano ther how  to  go "sm iling 
th r u ” w ith  Lydia E. P in k h a m ’s  V egetable 
C o m p o u n d . I t  helps bu ild  u p  m o re  physical 
resisU ncif and  thus  nida in  g iv in g  you  more 
in p  a n d  kssens  d ia tru ji f ro m  fem a le  func­
tio n a l d isorders.
Y o u ’ll fin 1 Pinkhum's Compound WELL 
WORTH TRYING!
W  ednesday-Thunday
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
R O IA N O  Y O U N G
■ BILLIE BURKE , iu * i
• •tULtL. IpUlll • UmniK 'MSBU8*
N O W  P L A Y IN G  
"P A R IS  H O N E Y M O O N "
with
BING ( ItOSBY 
IR A N I  Is f iA  G A A L
... ..Strand
Shows—Mai. 2. Evg., 6.36, 8.30 
Continuous Sat. 2-00 to 10.30
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A M AID CALLED MILLS
W hom  You W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks 
A bout Household Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations 
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford; 
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
We got prop- cream last. Season to taste and 
erly reprimand- serve hot. 
cd for moaning Pineapple Flake Fritters
about not being i can pineapple wedges 
able to get fresh 2 eggs, beaten 
parsley from the 3 CUp; com flakes 
grocer or make Drain the pineapple and roll each 
parsley grow in- pjece m crushed corn flakes, then 
doors. "Why no; tip  in the beaten egg, roll again in 
dry' It and al- the com flakes and fry in deep fat 
ways have plenty Gcad choco ate Fudge 
on hand?" was j pacicage Good Luck Chocolate 
l» teaspoon vanilla 
3 cups granulated sugar 
lSi cups milk 
14 tablespoon butter 
H cup chopped nutmeats 
cream of tartar size of pea 
Place contents of package Good
the sensible question fiom half a 
dozen of you. We still like fresh 
par:ley better and wish we knew 
the secret of growing it but here's 
the “how  on drying a supply.
Bertha Cote In Brockton wash' s
and shakes a bunch of parsley free Luck Chocolate, sugar, milk and 
of water, puts it in a paper bag. butter in saucepan and cook until 
firm ball forms In cold water when 
testing. Remove from fire, add
cream of tartar, beat until thick, 
add chopped nutmeats and vanilla 
Pour Into buttered pans to harder. 
MENU
Breakfast 
Orange Segments 
Cornflakes 
French Toast 
Welch's Red Currant Jelly 
La Touraine Coffee 
Lunch
•Sauteed Philadelphia Scrapple 
•De Luxe Stewed Tomatoes 
Cookies 
Tetley Tea
Dinner
Grilled Lamb Chops and 
Deerfoot Sausages 
•Pineapple Flake Fritters 
Buttered Noodles 
Green Peas 
Apple Pie
La Touraine Coffee
* Recipes given.
K idding St. P ete
‘Freem ” Y oung Ha* His
Little Fling From the 
Trailer Colony
the top properly twisted and fas­
tened with a rubber band and leaves 
It to dry. giving the bag an oc­
casional shake. At the end of a 
week, it's dry as the proverbial bone 
and ready to go In a glass topped 
jar. She also dries celery leaves 
to season soup
Florence Faxon dries her parsley 
on the radiator finding quick drying 
keeps the colour better. Put the 
dried leaves through a sieve an ! 
you have fine parsley powder for 
seasoning. (An herb enthusiast told 
us the flavour in dried herbs w as' 
better it the leaves weren't pul­
verized till used ) Florence Faxcn 
also wonders If you've discovered 
a pinch of sugar makes most com­
mercial vegetable soups ta te  better 
and if you've added the stock from 
the boiled bones of chicken to 
canned soup for a good flavour.
Elida Jackson of Roxbury has an 
idea here. A guest book in which 
you record menus served when you 
have guests at dinner and your 
friend's favourite foods so you can 
serve their best beloveds when you 
entertain and you won t give them 
the same dinner menu twice in ( 
succession.
How would you like to try mak­
ing your own Philadelphia scrapple?
Mrs. king In New Haven. Conn.. Sarasota. Fla.. Jan. 24.
sent us the recipe and it's printed Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
today. We a lo  have the Scotch oat we receive the paper In due time 
cakes . . the real McCoy if you're and enjoy it. Really it's like getting 
Interested and were practically a letter from home We see Na’e 
living on soft molasses cookies an<j Peggy Saunders most every day 
these days, trying out all the re- They are having a big time here In 
cipes you sent and endeavoring to this land of sunshine and flowers 
hunt down the one that makes we read with much interest E L 
tho-e fat. dark, moist old-time cook- Brown's letter from St. Petersburg 
ies so many of you want to dupli- Had not St. Petersburg been found, 
cate. in all probability the old age pen-
Are you getting bored with all sjon never would have been though; 
the good old winter vegetable com- Of. Yes. it's a common thing to 
blnations and anxious for a few those tourists up there wearing 
new ones? Have you tried whole fur coats. It s not the climate; age 
kernel com and green peas com- does tell the story. Why don't they 
blned with butter and seasonings come to Sarasota?
In a new version of succotash? Have Nate Saunders went fishing no' 
you tried our De Luxe stewed toma- iong ago. got one crab that made 
toes done In ramekins? Do you saiad enough for the whole trailer 
ever top whole kernel corn with camp. Not quite large enough for 
crisp bacon to make Dad and the a sea turtle though.
boys view It with more enthusiasm? w e were storm bound in Wash- 
Or the trick of a rasher of bacon ington. D. C., on our way down, 
might make them view creamed snow almost to Richmond, Va. It 
string beans and diced celery served was our Intention to stop over for 
on toast quite cheerfully some noon a day In Washington anyway. The 
when you were serving a budget c.A.C. here says Its registrations 
lunch. | ere more than last year. I  do know.
Do you ever skim out the good however. There are more vacant 
rolld tomatoes from a can of the houses, but there have been several 
whole pack variety and heat them additions In real estate. We read 
with finely chopped green pepper with pleasure that the temperature 
and onion then thicken the toma- is running higher in Boston th'
to Juice, add cream butter and sea­
sonings and serve creamed toma­
toes on toast?
Some night when you're having 
sausage or lamb chops try pine­
apple rings drained and dipped In 
egg and crushed cornflakes then 
deep-fat fried to make that dinner 
take on added appeal. Or perhaps 
either broiled sausage or lamb 
chops won't need added appeal. 
Anyway it's a good new idea and 
the recipe Is given today. Like­
wise the one for creamy fudge 
you've been asking about.
Sau’ced Philadelphia Scrapple 
(Sent In by Mrs. King of New Haven)
4 cups boiling water
’4 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon sage
1H cups ground fresh pork (lean)
Boil ingredients for one-half hour, 
then stir in enough cornmeal to 
make it quite thick when cold. Four 
In square tin and when cold cover 
with waxed paper. Leave in the re­
frigerator and slice and fry when 
needed.
Stewed Tomatoes De Luxe
1 can tomatoes or 1 quart fresh 
tomatoes
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons sugar
cup bread crumbs, broken bus 
not sifted
H cup cream 
pinch of soda
Put tomatoes in a sucepan. Cream 
the butter and flour together, add 
a little Juice from the tomatoes, 
then the sugar. Add to the tomatoes, 
then add the crumbs, soda and the
last few days.
Well the gang wants to get out 
so I  will close for now.
Free Young
Stuffed Eels in Hair an
Old Style for Soldiers
France is the home of chic—and 
didn’t the old-time French soldiers 
know it! Their appearance had to 
be "just right,” and to this end 
some queer fashions were Imposed 
on them—even to wearing stuffed 
eels in their hair. That was in the 
days of powdered wigs and little 
pigtails descending to the nape of 
the neck. To insure uniformity the 
authorities had cavalrymen’s pig­
tails made of eel-skins stuffed with 
bran, according to an authority in 
Pearson’s London Weekly.
Later, in the early part of last 
century, after wigs had been abol­
ished, certain dashing young caval­
ry colonels made their men wear 
curlpapers every night. Others or­
dered young fellows who could not 
raise mustaches to have one made 
of horsehair, threaded through 
black calico, and gummed to the 
upper lip.
Frederick Il’s Prussian grena­
diers, too, had pigtail trouble. They 
wore quaint, sugarloaf-shaped hel­
mets which had to be moored in 
place by long pigtails. These had 
to be plaited for inspection in bar­
racks every night before bedtime, 
and carelessly plaited tresses had to 
be untwisted and done all over 
again.
Foppishness wasn't absent among 
British troops, either. Parasols and 
umbrellas used to be carried fre­
quently on the battlefield by officers, 
and In 1815 the French captured a 
number from a regiment of our Hus­
sars. Privates, however, had to get 
wet if it rained.
G REATEST SELLING  EVENT IN RO CKLAND
Bargain Scoop of the  Y e a r ! Savings in Every D e p a rtm e n t!
cutlerssale
I  WINTER
A T  P R I C E S  T H A T  C A L L  F O R  Q U I C K - A C T I O N  S H O P P I N G !
W e’ve gone the lim it in slashing prices for this e v e n t . .  . and in addition were fortunate to scoop up several sensational purchases from our manufacturers
__at ’Way below  regular wholesale price. A ll this merchandise— brand new , desirable, and of recognized quality is combined to offer the biggest value-giving
event this city ha* seen  in months. M any items cannot be replaced after present stocks are sold— so it’s a case o f  first come, first served. Shop early to avoidcity
disappointment.
PRICES DIVE TO  AN ALL TIME LOW!
C O A T S
ON BOTH SP O R T  AND DR ESS STYLES  
Values to $16 .50
SPORT COATS and
FUR TRIMS
Values to $18 .50  and $ 2 2 .5 0
DRESS and SPORT COATS
Values Unheard of B efore
$25.00 to $29 .5 0  Styles
Mostly Fur Trimmed
All Are Lined and Interlined.
S K I 2-P iece Ski Suit (CIIITC Zipper and Button <3 UI I b Jackets. Values to $ 10 .95
W O O L FLANNEL
SKIRTS
While T hey Last 
Values to $2 .98
ALL W O O L— SLIP-ON AND
S W E A T E R S ™ ^
SCARF
SW EA TER S’
A LL WOOL  
V alues to $1 .98 4 7 c
$ 2 .98  SW EATERS
$ 2 .3 7
$ 1 .5 0  BLOUSES
87c
WOOL GLOVES 
A N D  MITTENS
SUM) VALUES
3 9 c
20%  DISCOUNT
IN OUR
CORSET DEPT.
JACKETS Cfi QO 
w ith  hoods -00
IN PLAIDS
VALUES 57.95
$2.57FLANNEL  JACKETS
V A L U E S  T O  $2.98
SILK 
SLIPS
VALUES TO S1.98
4 7 c
KNITTED
C A PS 37c
1.98 COTTON HOUSE C O ATS, $ 1 .57
2 .98  COTTON HOUSE CO ATS, $1 .87  
20%  D iscount On All F lannel Robes
ALL SALES FINAL
N O  C H A R G E  SALES!
NO REFUN DS! N O  MEMOS! 
M oney Or C heck Must 
A ccom pany  
A ll Mail Orders!
1
SM ASHING BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY!
S ilk  D re s s e sM ISSES’W O M E N ’S
A ssortm ent Large, Styles Newest 
A Dress Sals Y ou’ve B een W aiting For
A  Large Group o f  SILK D R ESSES, Odds and Ends C Q 
Form er Values from  $4.98  to $ 1 0 .7 5 . Sizes 14-44. 4*^"
$ 4 .9 8  and $7 .95  DRESSES, R ayons, Silks, W ool 
and A li Novelty Materials. Regular and Half Sizes.
A  Largs Group o f DRESSES, A ll Newest Styles, 
AH Latest Shades in every size. Regular $7 .98  and 
$ 1 0 .7 5  Values.
W hile  They Last, O ne Rack o f  DRESSES,
Form erly Sold from  $5 .00  to $8 .50 . W hile they last
SALE STARTS
T H U R S D A Y
FEB. 2
9 .00  A . M .
S tore Closed All D ay W ednesday  
February 1
To A rrange S tock  For This 
Big Event
THREE DAYS ONLY
7 9 c  NORTHMONT HOSIERY
SERVICE  
and
CHIFFON 6 9 c
FULL FA SH IO N E D
CHIFFON HOSE
SILK  
T O  T H E  
T O P 4 7 c
A L L REM AINING FA LL  
HATS V alues to $2 .98 9 7 c l
BAGS 5 0 c
BLOUSES Values$ 1 .0 0  to $1 .98
SWEATERS V alues to $ 1 .9 8
5 7 c
3 7 c
COTTON DRESSES
H O U S E  FROCKS A FTE R N O O N  FROCKS  
N ew  Styles, Guaranteed W ashable, N ew  Pattern)
Reg. $ 1 .0 0  
D R ESSES 87c
The $ 1 .9 8  
DRESSES
Reg. $ 1 .5 9  C l  <5 "7 
DRESSES
$ 1 .5 7
Included in the W ell K nown Makes
FLANNEL
P A JA M A S $1.37
V A L U E S  T O  $2.98
VAN RAALTE
RAYO N J . 7 - .  
UN DIES *  <  C
V A L U E S  T O  69c
SILK HOUSE COATS, W hile T h ey Last V I  I
SILK LOUNGING PA JA M A S, Values T o  $ 5 .9 5  V £ I
ALL NEW  SPRING  
M ERCH ANDISE  
M A R K E D  D O W N
D U R IN G  THIS SA L E
C U T L E R ’S inc
FO LLO W  U S A N D  S A V E  M O NEY
3 6 9  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
SKI
PANTS
52.98 V A LU E
$2.57
SNUGGIES
VALUES TO 59c
37c
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO STOCK UP 
FOR FUTURE NEEDS! 
Shop Early fo r  Best Choice!
